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An Autumn Litany
By Augustus Wight Bomberger

Lord of the fallen year—as of the spring,
Oh, help me look to Thee unwavering;
With faith serene, and love that hath no fear— 

Lord of the fallen year!

Lord of the fallen year—but yesterday,
It seems I fared me forth upon life's way;
And, lo, the end hath come!—Yet be thou near— 

Lord of the fallen year!

Lord of the fallen year—each dying leaf 
Hath from the sunset sky no sign of grief;
But hues of heaven to hearten me and cheer— 

Lord of the fallen year!

Lord of the fallen year—still may I stand 
Close to Thy side and feel Thy father hand;
So shall the night be beautiful and clear—

Lord of the fallen year!/
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MARRIAGES.
^ Lu«*

Athletic 
► Plaida

La
At Foley, on Sept. 28, by Rev. F. W. 

MahaJTy, Mr. George Parsons to Miss 
Minnie McDonald.

At 100 Sherbrooke street west. Mon- 
on Sept. L8, by the Rev. Malcolm 

A. Campbell. Marv Ijennox, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Ewing, to 
Mr. J. Spencer Smith, of New York city.

^ **Yi D- Bruce Macdonald, M.A., LL.D.,
^ Headmaster

UPPER and LOWER 
SCHOOLS

Excellent Staff 
Complete 

Equipment 
Calendar seat 

on Application

I
r. l»; 's'iwï,: hX
Pearl, daughter uf Mr. and Mr., John 
McCord, to Mr. James McCnnn. of the 
Immigration «ranch of the Interior De
partment. St. Andrews
Clarke. D.D.. of St. Andrew’s church. 
Ada Raper, elder daughter of H. J Dal
ton. to oRbert ltaivle, Jr., elder son of 
Robert Harvle, of Westmount.
Hit Ormstown. on Sept. 28, 1910, hv the 
Rev. D. W. Mori son. D.D.. John Charles 
Furey, New Ireland, to Margaret Jean, 
daughter of Mr. John A. Orr.

St Margaret’s Tha Marquette Oil Co.
College

TORONTO

[ A good buy now—
DEATHS.

At Loet River, Que., on Sept. 21. 1810, 
James Ferguson, aged 82 years.

Coalingo, California,
A limited block of this stock

8 Residential and Day School for Qlrli to 1)6 P|aced- don’t miss it.
Write, wire or phone.

At the realdenoe of her son-in-law, I 
io Uiom McDonald. Dun vegan, on Sept. 1
™\rar. “" 0^"rn"rf'rln""0n' f,-""-1»1 "r th. Into OÏOROK D,C«S0N. I

Fred*rirk : lL';™R"',S!r^.t'wrr‘"M*roU 1

h year. French and German Mistresses. Music Art -----
°«l ’ 1M0, Mr9 ^mettle Science, Physical Education. CHckct! “

Tennis, Basket Ball. Tobogganing, Rink, 
Swimming Bath.

i

W.W. MacCuaig, broker
180 St. James 3t., MontrealOn Sept. 2*. at SR Gmsvenor 

Toronto, Samuel Pedlar. In his 78t 
At Allan’s 

John Hossh
Mills, 

c. aged ■V WARDROBE " and "IV VAUT"
THE NEW METHOD

W. H. HATH * CO., PROPRIETORS
IM SPARKS STREET.

wife of the Rev. D. M. Macleod

At QuelM*c. on Sept. 29. 191(1, Catherine 
oyd. widow of the late Wm. Nell, at 
ie age of 88.
** 18 Rofemount avenue, Montreal, on 

Oct. 2, 1910, James Kewley Ward, aged

At Und^y, °n Sept. 19. 1P10, Joseph 
Cooper, aged 84 years.

On Sept, a) 1910. Ralph B. a. Grant. 
Î5*” ® n2.on,lh". Infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. 8. Grant, of Moose Creek, Ont.

“ -»"*0

At Maple I^ake 
Clarence J., son o 
Sword, aged 18 years, 
days.

At Ch

OTTAWA
no
the PHONE 26

Mr». B. deFONTEATY
DAY CLEANING WORKS and 

OSTRICH FEATHER OVER

Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
Shorthand

TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTION

:

iUDin' PRESSES OKNT'a surra 
Upholstered Furniture beautifully 

Dry Cleaned a epecialty
M4 BZJV/f ST. .

Phone 1878
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ATREASONABLE RATES

BY MAIL OR AT C0LLE6E
R. A. T ARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor & Yonge, TORONTO

Station, on Sept. 6, 
f David and Agnes 

9 months and 19 OTTAWA

Mri 1
At lot W. H. TH ICKE STAMMERERSter nn «£’ ♦8l?*h Concession of Lancaa- 

reii I I! ,,1’',n. iicn“. 
McDougall, l„ hteMth^ïïr" A"‘'“ EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

42 Bank Street, Ottaws 
VieiTiNo Cards Promptly Printed

The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

The ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BERLIN, ONT. CAN.
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NOTE AND COMMENT

EISSS Hfgp
*-------  slonary bodice at work In China, and

During the year 1909, 4,377 Roman *■ "®,n; consummated at the ex pensé 
Catholics publicly enrolled themselves °r , e B|Me societies of the world. Sev
as Protestants. This movement began !*ra* *,0°ks are added each year, and It 
In 1898 and the itatlatics of It up to , e8t*mated that the whole volume will 
and Including 1909 are as follows: 1898 bc complete about the year 1915.
1.598; 1899, 6,386; 1900. 5,058; 1901, 6,639'
1902, 6,624; 1903, 4,510; 1904, 4,362; 1805,
Æ :.’3.4'36,: 1M7- 4-197: l™1*. 4.685;
1909, 4,377, In all 65,564. The "Old Cath
olic Church" since 1898 has had accès- 
slons from Rome In Austria to the 
number of 14,975. In all the movement 
registers 70,529.

A recent estimate of the percentages 
of dommuncante to population In the 
aür°..Br?1L Prsshyterlun churches In 
Scotland gives the figures thus—Church
Ohurch “î'V4;! p7cen,; UnltedChurch of Scotland, 10.6 per cent.

SœE'ÏEE,":
tionoMSSlreetorat,on of th« constltu-

The Importance of training 
workers and encouraging all Ch 
to do evangelistic work was strongly 
emphasized at the Edinburgh mission
ary conference. Dr. George 
Jones, of Korea, lepnrted that 
markable growth In th

ca^^cdT^s"^;..^
yi-ung men and twenty-two young wo. method of " ?rlm'iv
cT,nc nïe,^iu,.n. tcm'ofTt'i^Vhta

^“hrrn.r"htf", num'"'r "f «yaduatc, total smounf'W°rk' *"d ,h'’
ninety- rhrW"'"' 

one. sixteen young men will enter the 
ministry, some of them continuing 
studies In theological schools; twelve 
of the class will enter the foreign 
the remainder engaging In de 
Christian work. Seven of the class 
supported themselves In full during the 
two years and twenty In part.

rlstlansTi® following is e significant fact to 
tne farmer: If Jones spends $1 for flour 
the farmer g-ets 61 cents of It. If Jones 
spends $1 for drink the farmer gets 6 
cents of It. If Jones buys a dollar's 
worth of meet 66 cents of It ultimately 
goes back into the farmer’s pocket. If 
Jones buys a dollar's worth of whiskey 
the farmer gets a nickel out of it.

Heber 

at land was due

Pope Plu» X. ha» Issued a decree that 
.a Î."VÏ. confirmation of children In 
the Catholic church shall be changed 
to the seventh year. Heretofore It has 
been the practice to confirm when 
eleven or twelve- largely a matter of 
discretion with the parish priest. The 
reason assigned for the change la the 
greater innocence of the child at the 
younger period.

me given by all 
was equal to the services of 

one man for 300 years.

The Interior" says that "at the ur
gency of a provincial league formed to 
promote the study of the Rlhle In the 
public schools, the government of 
Queensland In Australia has taken a 
referendum of voters on the question 
whether the Rlhle should he adopted 
as one of the official text-hooks of the

convention ^t JornSl "y*tpm- An expression was oh- 
convennon at talned from fifty-two per cent of th#»

hands" with tma* e,^’torate °f these 68.000 voted 
you Pr,testant people to light alcoho'l- Jccebdofthé»".'"’ On
lam. and to reduce the evil, to approach a re,him *"rn" ,l"‘ held
the civil powers, government. andTlïv ?crP the wJ?' *" ,ba"k °"d
councils and secure their help. We * r p7‘nn,mopmpnt of the
cannot consent to our children after L th#» fe,,g,ou" Instruction
being trained In home, of trance "sh^p of nrmb„~”" ' ^ A"g,"’aa 
having to meet school, of Intern per- meeting h.m.h bf-slded nt this 
ance which the bars and hotels In the f, Ï "nd women of
country and city are, and wh^e se" XlÎTaïT.^:, '"«"<* ">«-> the re- 
flih men tempt them to drink. With- did Th#» rir ** iV a". thp Anglicans 
ort being n prophet. I foreeee that be- nnthlng^h.^^e'"'“T ln -tecldes
fore fifteen years have gone our unHted tlon nm nf the Innova-effort, will make Canada the m,S ment wln ns,,'':',""" ,'h,'1 t»rl,a- 
sober country In the world. |„ IvL i .P , * '*w Placing the Rlhle

nnhim . a ",f "mulred studies In every 
public school room."

field.
finite

i
The minister of Langhol 

nls parish magazine some 
*•*25; The P°pulatlon Is 

at 3,800. The Church of Scotland has

r<roe and' trhh.uïï;-r,r;r„

the’cammunlty1- ‘

In a remarkable address at the 
cent great temperance 
Knowlton. Que., Archblsho 

"We have Joined

i gives ln
Interesting 
estimatedi

said:

emp oy of th. United State, ,-overn- 
ment-a larger number than ever be-
ThereeeL6 hl,t°'T the country, 
inere are a number who receive sal
aries of $2.600 to $5,000 a year some 
“"Th*,0-r-,h' minister to 

N“r,l’ three hundred negroee 
are postmasters, while about three
X“dn.dp.anremen°,nW,'d WUh ‘h* —

I understand (says the London cor
respondent of the "Liverpool Post") Th#» .
that certain of the Evangelical leader, priest it I™ a."' ” Rom"n Calhnllc 
of the Church of England are contem- er hTe Lj Ï , rn"’""' " *«** annsld- 
platlng an appeal to the King urging re„ ?.rot',t ,frnm the Cslhnllcs ofHi. Majesty ,o Insist ,*M„ " wE tartïïT S'eS’ï^.îï' Pr"r"" <* ■"» 
to Protestant Canons by the clerical g|ol„ nr 4If “>•“ ot aonta-
members of the Communion. Juetld- prnte,Mn w ^l"",l "T" If a
ration for this action Is held to lie In can mm fb ,ho»e »f every faith 

The eervlee In Crathie Parish church the ,act that the appeals to the epis- eo,ilnmee. re h'’w dl V,H of modern sea 
SSSi. Sunday w',, ronducted by fopal heads of the Church have almost „? thTh^dles Th ‘’'"'’"“"'tMr. Slbhald end Dr. M Adam Muir Invariably been In vain. In this con- voyage léJJîlre, ,h'”',dvln1' d"rln 

who preached the sermon. The Mod- neetlon the two Archbishops are not, Thé nnwimnlIîLt Vhl"sr of the pant. 
Tï "i* WM n- Corinthians. vlll„ apparently, so much aimed at ae. am- IvpJLY JJm £ .u"or' tn •*»
13- For If there be Ural a willing mind, ong others, the Bishop of London. The cnrje hj .SÏÎ there may be a
It le accepted according to that a man fonttnuance of Romish practices with- There ml^. Î thl?g ,t0 do with ft.
heth, and not according to that he ln his lordship's diocese ehould. It Is b* not only one death, but
hath not." The King and Queen and “rged, be cited as a reason for the ttJ n,;JJd b„" “ vessel and not even
their family were present, and there King's Intervention. 4rh htseengere know of the fact.
was, as usual on euch occaalona a -------- ""«re mere Is money In abundance
crowded congregation. Dr. M-Ad'am The St. Mary's Journal well says: m aLrt Ji. ”"v dl™r'ullv ''V” """
Muir and Mr. Slbbald had the honor The Lord's Day Is on* of the greatest h„ ' ” .b“r,n1' 11 «b"uld not
of dining with the King In the even- boons ever given by God to man. It JLJ „d,,u 1 ”ï °J money. Rich end

is absolutely neoeamry for hi. physl- K?! * oV ,ï°”d ba “onsldered the 
oal health, and necesaary to enable fm/re ' the “ompany 
him to bear the wear and tear of the nijf re mail>î”!ï,e ubt 1 
six day.' work. Medical men who have ï IMlïïJt^I h<M>ta4' ” ,ha
studied the subject tell us that one Ki*m- * . dl’courage the em-
dny ln seven Is the meet beautiful the rem. J” danear "f dralh-
proportion that could have been de- reLÜ a! end could measurably he et- 
vlsed for restoring strength taken „ 1? bJT a*amlnatlon of those
away by the toll of the week, that la jl'- though even that would
not restored by the rest of the night. a bardab,P to those desiring to
Show your gratitude to God for this Z il'i ,,! ; but,.onM «he Pas- 
boon hy doing all you can to main- £ ' ! fnb fnd the voyage he-
taln R for yourselves and for others The fT,e' there “hould be no fear lost one'a 
great bulk of the working people are re. re on<’ " l?vad °hes should be cast 
of this mind, that the sanctity of Sun- rel aire "T «hould death come before 
day Is to them a grand protection, that ™a harbor to reaoh.4 The protest be- 
K Is their only protection from hay- SK.u'Sff mî? burtal of thl* Prle,t 
Ing to perform seven days' work for «h°uld he taken up generally till the 
six days' warns o a »ur steamship companies make the very

reasonable concession demanded.

-

enraging to 
landed at theA German aeronaut has devised • 

system of orientation which will help 
the German aviator, at least. In finding 
his way through the air. Each Ger
man province is provided with a num- 

f*very fommunlty Is provided 
u ttuer A guide liook to be ear

ned by the aviator contains a list of 
provinces and towns similarly dcslg- 
nated. Thus if an aviator sees the 
r^fnCf h "49 1 ^^«"ted upon the 
ESa. house In Rhelnau, he knows

A.erne„hJ, ÜZ52ZX
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TO DR rr'SSf 2pSb HHHHS
D.0m/?i0n,/r:,h;.yh,rr»a,h,5 gccurd wûh ^ ft

me only to-dny. contains a letter from we will be sorry for having asked your had n^t bJ®arB 1 read to her
the Rev. Dr. Duval, of Winnipeg. feadeTstoconBld#!- £j|*||nt*t£tt prthe Th* shepherd’s Psalm, also about the 
complaining of letters of mine which ent a good many powers It many mansions and a few of the "tit-

X-^sHBe SvMSftsrt^s s»rwM«s:fa
LTt^yl,.Pana13»u£rfeTr «Ug V££
“'!SS$s r^«^vr,hru.r-rr.. sWSSSSas Bh.pr"am‘n«i r;Hfit mv humble pStest rgalnst a union name any free state whose gov- and with tears of joy asked: "Is this 
movement which I believe to be both ernment would dare to treat with an- forme? WhyBlr.l cansee to read It 

, _h hurtful it is a scheme other state for annexation or amal- without specs, and huggl 
which will not affect Dr. Duval and ganvtlon under a new constitution, breast she thanked the Lo 
the Union Committee, but whtch will Jnd a new name without first of all for what to her was a 
affect principal! y*'rural ministers and receiving the authority of the people, gift, 
congregations. To me It seems cer- If the act be constitutional why has 
tain that It will bring irreparable loss not our own General Assembly always 
without any compensating advantages followed a similar course? 
whatsoever to anybody, without It not done so. On the contrary 
should be a few people of another de- Supreme Court has n,way.B. 
nomination, and even this Is not cer- than anxious to conserve the rights^of
tain. We have had no evldence of t Presbytery and people. “ CROP CONDITIONS IN CANADA,
whatever. If evidence be obtainable customary to remit to i resoyleries
It certainly has never been collected everything of Importa^e to the well The omce publishes, under

easy ^to SÜS.'Ï£S?i**JU& mT'.o VhV date llth O«oher. . bulletin on the
to any revolutionary measure even if schemes, the amalgamation of ciiurcn condition of crops In Canada at the
It were possible to Introduce It In the committees. end of September. The reports show

Irreproachable manner. It Is of vacancies, and scores or less im *x..
sk It. When a man portant concerns have been constant • lower averages of condition for the 

cuts away a poui.i of flesh from an- iy sent down for the consideration of Wh0le of Canada than those of a year
other man. without giving him the Presbyteries . ^ "trange to say but the redudtlon applies chiefly
most satisfac tory reasons, he need not when the all Important question as to .. .v___ ,
expect the other man to avoid wincing whether the church shall continue to to the Northwest provinces, 
or to admire his generous Intentions. exist or be blotted out comes up, a eastern provinces a high per cent, is 

Another object 1 hod In view was committee la “Lal{"î maintained for nearly all the crop».
one>hrund°pa«tor ’SSTttfSZ ÎK* IM - -uaMl.y »nd duality are n«rly a.

movement and the grounds on which out the voice of a presbytery. good as a year ago and better than
it Is being promoted. Everything of leaser Importance tWQ rg ago In Manitoba, Saskat-

Dr Duval’s complaint grows out of sent down to the direct represents nfn statement of mine regarding the tlves of the people and the matter of chewan and Alberta there la a drop o
constitutionality of the whole Union the church’s name, the church s about twenty per cent. In the quality

se. I had stated that. In my creed, the church’s {£• 0f grains and roots, but the threshings
humble judgment, the whole matter church s very existence placed in the M,cste that the yleld win b# larger
should have been referred to presby- hands of sixty-four men to arrange wheat oats and barley then was
byterie. or people first and that the for and1 to facilitate her abolition! c, Augu*.
ru«an,.,L:prdnt ,:=n,r^luuu,o^ ™
-Uhou, a maudau fromlbem wa. b- ally how I. this w« &Mt'u lïïVÆ

PS.'ÎÜSKS^STS&SSj Fordwich, sept »5^oDOBa°
£mS«Sr."î taking thêfr1 “IT IS MORE BLESSKD.” Tn “pjjrNSS

E£FtSS?s 5 Sli BSstîsvSZa
îs-æsws s; aSsâ&u.'sat —,'«Ewys kb ”equally 80. This briefly Is the posi- rule to atWnd church service wnenever Mn( tha„ two years ago.
tion. It is certainly not only a fair. nf m_____  and Gf course tar husking, compared for the
but a necessary, subject for discus- *« *0 n ° whilst waiting for years 1910, 1909 and 1908. Shows per-
slon. Dr. Duval affirms that the went to church. Whilst wailing o centages of 85.12. 86.77 and 82, and corn
whole matter Is perfectly constitution- the service ^ begin (I rare y m fodder of 88.82. 87.18 and 92 for the

and practically denies the right of ng I 1^1". interested In respective year,. The condition of po-
any body to call It In question. He tta» ■* tanTap- UtSes I. 76.08 at the end of Septan-
says: I ought to know a little a out ..machina the four score vear mark ber compared with 90.87 last year, of 
It, having been pretty well educated j>f“U _ ,h alB]e j cannot tell turnips 82.09 to 83.81 and of sugar beetsIn Constitutional Law and subsequent- bubble down the a^le. l cannot te. turn p “ „ ln 1608 thelr Con-
lyjn,eCwC!.e;,a,ol™yUt?a,a"?oPfarC,,2.Urei £& resist* i^TeeUng-go^and dltVon'rênged from 68 to 74 Alfalfa
Îïîa,1 Them no vlotatl" of visit the old dame. When the ser- has a condition of 88.80 for the end of
It In'the matt" ^bitterly criticised. vice closed I enquired who she was September, and It exceeds 90 In the 
R,.t If thTre were such violation It and got her name and address and the Maritime provinces and Ontario, 
could not b! chargaM, to the Com- next day I made It my duty to call Quebec and the Northwest Princes it 
nittee but to the Assembly." That upon her. I found her a devoted |s not more than 70 per cent., and in 

mere assertion If It be correct Christian woman with a ripe Christ- British Columbia It is 88.33. All field 
there will be no difficulty In strongly lan experience. It was truly a sea- grains In the province laat named ex- 
■upportlng the statement. For It Is son of refreshing to hear her talk. Be- Ceed 82 per cent. In quality, 
a mere truism to say that anything fore leaving I said I suppose the min- The estimated yield of rye this year 
which Is constitutional must be ex- Ister occasionally calls upon you and for Can<lda Is 1.634,000 bushels, of peas 
pllcltly stated, or necessarily implied reads and prays with you, in other 6,444,500 bushels, of beans V*89'60? 
In the constitution: or that it must be words has worship. Well. Sir, the buBhels. cf buckwheat 7,302,000 bushels, 
sanctioned by long, steady, and undls- minister does come to see me and he of mlxed grains 20,106,000 bushels, of 
puted custom. If some one would take prays, but never reads to me. 1 was flax 4 314 000 bushels and of corn for 
the pains to tell us under what per- somewhat surprised at this and said. hu.i,tng 17,682,000 bushels. The aver- 
mlsslve declaration of the Constitution Well then bring out vour Bible and bushels per acre of these crops Is
the Union Committee received Its ap- I’ll read and we’ll have prayer. She ni.69 for peas, 30.64 for
polntment—with the vast power which left me and returned with a small • 26.98 for buckwheat, 84.91 for
It claims, it would forever silence all Bible with such type small that I - lnfl 8M for flax and 63.82 for
objections from this standpoint. Tell could with great difficulty read my- J" Better averages for wheat, oats 
us where it Is to be found, and we will self even with the aid of my spectacles. corn. eBaured wben the Anal
ask no more. Or if there be any diffl- So I said: Now come this won’t do; ^d barley «J vomib» than the
culty In finding that the church has bring the one you use yourself-never «turn# JL ®nd 0f August gave, 
made no constitutional provision for mind if it Is worn and well thumbed, reports for the end or aujiu.v s

MR.

on.” To which s* 
had not been able to

ught to be easy 
ders of the fact, 
as the like been done b« 

procedure ln the Unlo 
with thi

it to her 
ure,.-, then me 
most precious

felt the Masters words were true: 
"It is more blessed to give than to 
celve," and 

the happiness of
happy.—G. W. A.
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THE DRIFT OF THE TIMES.neral sup

er It Is
MORE ABOUT OUR MISSION 

WORK.
This Is a work that no get 

erintendent could possibly d 
partially attempted by Presbyteries as
signing to pastors in regular charge 
the supervision of a certain 
of mission fields.
men have work of their own so 
tended th 
tempt 
ther.

By Ulster Pat.
Tlme-What Is It? The warp of 

life; Folly's blank and Wisdom's high
est prise; the path of glory or the path 
of hell; a treasure which. If not grasp
ed and used In Its flight, Is lost for
ever. Time Is the present hour—the

Editor Dominion Presbyterian: An 
article from Fergus in 
contemporary for 29th., 
ling before us. 
withal

Our H. M. C. are used to hard knocks 
and we believe that they take most 
cordially all the hold-ups that they get 

ns of 
their

your Toronto 
ult., lies brlst- 

Trenchant, timely, and 
typical of the name MacDon- 

A trille hard on the H. M. C.

number 
But most of these

hat only the most meagre at- 
can We made to do anything fur- 
The result Is that the work of 

oiganlxatlon and prima 
of these fields Is left 
hands of Inexperienced young 
many of whom (by no fault of 
are quite unfamiliar with Canadian 
conditions of church life and work. All 
honor to these young men who are 
willing to battle with the problems 
that lie at the foundation of things. 
But. are we giving them the help they 
need, and should get. at the hands of 
the more experienced?

Presbyterians are asked to consider 
the question of a field secretary for 

people's societies. Another sal- 
general officer of the church. It 

hurch has any extra money to 
hemes let It be spent 

generally. 
Canada Is

ry development 
largely In the

theirs)

past Is fled—to-morrow never yet on 
any mortal being rose or set. Such 
was the teaching of the National 
schools In the days of my boyhood, a 
period regarded by the generation of 
to-day with something 
the paucity of Its adv 
portunltles—for Its non-progressive- 

But In the light of the Word of 
Ood, whence Is the progress of which 
we boast? and whither is it tending? 

ges who wrote, and warriors 
ed" would tell us from the cold

from the fields or from the pet 
those who so critically inspect 
doings.

We are sure the committee have a 
warm leaning to the struggling mis
sionary. His interests are In both their 
eye and their heart, and when he suf
fers they suffer with him.

But. the committee has no desire to 
spoil either the missionary or the peo
ple. Guaranteed salaries of any kind 
to settled men or missionaries Is 
Free Church principle. If the mission
ary's salary 
stop at that?
In augmented charge? Why not that 
of every minister? We recognize that 
the revenue from the missionary's field 
is more uncertain, though not always 
so. We step upon dangerous ground 
when we press the guarantee of salary 
beyond the official sphere. But there 
is a point In the criticism of our Fer
gus correspondent. Must the dignity of 
our Free Church principles be main
tained at the cost of actual suffering 
on the part of the missionary? Surely 
not. Long suffering will have Its per
fect fruit, but the church at large will 
suffer and Is suffering to-day. A 
ferlng which will have Its bitt 
The bitter cry of poorly sup 
unfairly treated mlsslonarle 
evltably stifle In the soul of many a 
young man a yearning to enter the 
ministry.

It behooves the church to see that 
no such wail beats u 
youth from the midst

But If this Is not to be remedied 
aranteed salaries, how is It to be

akin to pity for 
antuges and op-

If "Su

gra re "Time sowed the seed we reap 
In tills abode," of what sort ought our 
sewing to be? If "th 
silver spheres, those 

lys and 
but a me

spare from her sc 
more particularly and less 
The Presbyterian church In

guaranteed, why 
t that of the^B

must be 
Why no

olden sun and 
chronome- 

us that 
and bid

bright
ters of da 
"Time Is I 
us "for eternlt 
drift of our 
stead of 
the da 
In the 
mainly In regard to

years," tell 
eteor glare," 
prepare," is

rge for any field secretary to 
serve efficiently. We have need of 
Presbyterian superintendents who 
would have a field of work which It 
would be possible to compass. Young 

pie's society organization could cor 
for a share of their effort. They 

could also seek the enlistment of 
men for the ministry. Th 
the direct agent In the fie

ty prepare," Is not the 
times retrogression ln- 

progress? Fifty years ago 
hool taught the value of time 

y—not merely or 
this world. The 

pupil was taught that the way 
hale old age was by a well spent yoi 
Bible teaching was not confined t 
few verses read each day by the ma»- 

were permeated 
form of both

light of eternltc
to a 
uth. 
o afor secur-

payment of the missionary’s 
ry. If, however, under his effort 

the field fell short In Its contributions 
an appei 
In behalf
grant would come before 
tee In better form and with 
and with more 
mlttee that the grant was needed and 
that It was no fault of the missionary 
that the appeal was made.

As It Is now H. M. Convenors of 
Presbyteries are making these special 
appeals with actually no knowledge as 
to whether they should be made or not, 
save that the missionary Is pressing 
them for It. It looks as If the mis
sionary was to blame. That Is where 
the often unjust Injury comes In.

The missionary would be freed from 
unjust Imputation: the H. M. C. would 
be free to face with clearer Informa
tion. and the funds of the church would 
in Innumerable Instances be saved from 

roprlatlon, by the ad- 
uch method as Is hum-

ley wo
Bible teaching was not co 
few verses read each 
ter. The text books we 
with the Book In the for: 
fact and Illustration. Any one who 
had mastered the five "books of les
sons" could not be accused of 
noranoe of the sacred narrltive as Is 
I fear to be found among graduates 
of our colleges to-day.

suf-

ported and 
s will In

al from the supervising pastor 
of the missionary for a special 

the commit- 
better grace 

assurance to the corn-

such Ig-

n the ears of 
vineyard lab-

But Inasmuch as mere assertion Is 
not evidence, I will, with the Editor's 
permission, bring Into court 
ness, of many that might 
In a local newspaper published In a 
town which Is known to many foe Its 
"prugresslveness" religiously, morally, 
and materially, I read last month this 
"note," manifestly written by someone 
connected with the Young Men's Chris
tian Association—an organization, by 
the way, of which the towsnpeople are 
especially proud. "With the lust of the 
warm summer weather close at hand, 
and the termination of Its sports and 
enjoyments, we begin to look around 
to see how we can now PUT IN OUR 
TIME TO THE BEST ADVANTAGE. 
We are

po
of

called.by gu

Our Fergus correspondent strikes 
hard but he Is not missing the nail 
head. What we think he Is doing is: 
He Is driving the nail in the wrong 
place. Truly Indeed a groaning mis
sionary unheard by the ear of the 
church Is an ecclesiastical calamity.

That It Is not wise to guarantee the 
salaries of missionaries 
ther than the grants m

4

evented and yet the 
i Its present stand?

ay It be prt 
C. maintain

nerally, fur- 
e by It.

In answer we would say : It Is scarce
ly the best policy of the committee to 

the area of Its 
limit of safety, 

rtunitles

unnecessary app: 
option of some su 
bly suggested herein.

ge

J. M. McLaren.
Saltcoats, Sask., Oct. 11th., 1910.

pleased to »ay that the Y. M. C 
gymnasium will be doing business 

at Its regular stand, 
will be conducted for the boy of twelve 
up to the man of fifty, commencing the 
first Monday in October. It is 
Intention to have a regulation 
slum suit this winter. The un 
will add greatly to the work of the 
class. Theae suits can be procured 
from Mr. Blank at e reasonable price. 
Call and Inspect a sample suit. Drop 
In and talk it over," and »o on. Boys 
from twelve years old" ere tempted 
to leave their homes of an evening— 
or every evening—by games, athletics, 
superficial, or "attractive," reading 
matter, and especially "matches" with 
prises as an inducement to greater dil
igence and the devotion of a larger por
tion of time to practice. And it can
not be pleaded that these "attractions" 
are provided for the homeless poor, or 
for those whose home environment Is 
—undesirable. Such ere 
be "attracted" by an elega 
ed building, frequented by well dress
ed lads and men, whose tastes, aspira
tions, and conversation are utterly 
foreign to them. And even If such 
should wish to come and "put In their 

to the best advantage," they 
be met by a membership fee, 

plus the "reasonable price" of a uni
form, and other Incidentals 
utterly prohibitive, 
sedly Christian 
boys are Invited 
week to Bible class, 
short time Is not, as I read, to be de
voted to the study of the things of God, 
but to "The Travels of Pauli"

be annually extending 
inclal energy to the 

The rapidly increasing oppo 
may seem to demand It, but that Is 
Just where a critical analysis of policy 
becomes Justifiable. We are anxious 
to seize opening opportunities, but if 
In so doing we are stifling the zeal of 
earnest consecrated men by 
them inadequately supported 
Ing them working under a cruel sus
pense, we are Incurring a greater guilt 
than by leaving promising fields 
supplied.

We are Inclined to think that a few 
thousands of the Home Mission funds 
of the church could be well applied 
providing for the salaries of Presby- 
terlal superintendents or pastors at 
large, whose special work It would bo 
to visit the mission fields assigned to 
their charge. Visit every family, at
tend to the subscribing and payment 
of regular contributions to the support 
of Christian ordinances. To dispense 
sacraments and, associated with the 
missionary always, per 
possible the organlzatio 
and as soon as possible bring It to a 
self-sustaining stand.

A standard number of fields could be 
arranged for each Presbyterial super
intendent. If one Presbytery had not 
the requisite number of fields assign 
two Presbyteries 
erintendent until 
of fields were brought under hls super
vision. As Presbyteries come to have 
no mission fields within their bound 
readjustments would req 
made and fewer special 
pastors would be required.

A.
I llllfl Classes for all

HAMILTON.

gymna-
Iformity

Rev. Dr. Bryce, of Winnipeg, 
welcome Visitor In Hamilton last 
Those who heard him In St. Paul's and 
Central churches will not soon forget 
hls stirring sermons.

A successful rally service was held 
In Erskhie Sunday school on Sunday, 
Oct. 2nd Inst., the address for the day 
being given by Rev. J. A. Wilson, of St. 
Andrew's church.

Rev. A. C. Stewart, of Grafton, 
preached anniversary sermons In Chal
mers' church on Sunday last, Oct. 9th.

Sunday

leaving 
or keep-

Rev. A. E. Mitchell preached 
lal sermon to young men on 
evening.

The annual fight for reduction of li
censes Is once more 
plebiscite is bel 
the anti-reduct 
seem to be afraid even of this.

This year a 
and some of 

In the council
ked. not likely to 

ntly furnlsh-

fect so far 
n of the fl

of the 

Joseph Hamilton,

One of the latest publications 
American Tract Society Is " 
figured," by Rev. 
of Toronto, best kno 
by hls books on "Our Own and C 
Worlds," and the "Spirit World."

author
Other to them

in, m the 
n hour each 

But even that

or more to one sup- 
the standard number This Is a 

Assoclatlo 
to devote asay you have noticed that the 

things In the gospel that Je- 
sald to have wondered at 

faith.—

only two 
sus Is ever 
ere faith and the want of 
James Denney.

is.
be

supervising
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The Quiet Hour
JESUS AS CONTROVERSIALIST. 

(By Professor James Stalker, D.D. 
Controversy Is a form of the service 

of God for which many have no sym
pathy. When they see a good man 
taking bis share in It, they are sorry, 
and wish he would spend his strength 
In doing something else. But how 
shallow such a view is can be seen by 
recalling how much of their time the 
very g
had to employ In this way.
Elijah, Paul, Luther, John 
and Bernard the holy! 
was iucoasantiy engaged In controver
sy. But his connection

life, per 
opponents
lied to oppose and confound him, 
starting argument after argument and 
employing all their authority, learn
ing and skill either to discredit him

from him

cause there will usually be In the aud
ience a certain amount of reverence 
for the Bible, and, In any case, the 
oracles derived from this source are 
always weighty in themselves. A good 
controversialist has the Bible at his 
ttngor»' ends. The question put by 
the scribe who attacked Jeeus single- 
handed may be a shallow or a deep 
one, according as It Is understood. It 
Is said to have been a favorite specu
lation among the Jewish doctors, who 
counted over six hundred command- 

v® merits Ir the Law and fought with 
01 one another about their relative Im

portance; but It Is obvious that It 
might be nearly equivalent to the mod
ern question, “What Is It that really 
makes a Christian ?" or to the Scrip
tural question, "What must I do to be 
saved?" It was characteristic of Jes
us to take It In the de 
•he availed himself of

THE MINISTRY OF SHUT-INS.

"It must be very gloomy for 
ways to have an invalid in the house " 
said the newcomer, Mrs. Ellis, to little 
Mrs. Thomas.

"Gloomy! No, Indeed," cried Mrs. 
Thomas, her face lighting up with a 
rare smile. "Just wait till you see her. 
Mrs. Ellis. Why, Fanny's room Is the 
brightest and happiest spot In the 
house."

"I don't see how that can be," Mrs. 
Ellis said, doubtfully.
Is a hopeless Invalid 
never without pain."

"Did I say that she was a hope] 
Invalid? That was an awkward way of 
expressing It on my part She Is about 
a# hopeful a person as It was ever 
privilege to meet; end If you get 
blues, she is sure to drive them away 
if you give her a little time."

"How long has she been an In-

icutest servants of God ha 
Think 

the loving 
Jesus himself

"You say she 
and that she |„

I
with It culmin- 

onu of the last days of his 
haps the Tuesday, when his 

of all shades of opinion un-
my
the

eper sense; and 
the opportunity 

to fetch out of the Old Testament Law 
two commandments, lyl

ed us !..
the commandments hank. What Is 
common to them both is Jove; and 
love Is the Int 
tlier comman

valid?'
"Why, bless your heart, didn’t I tell 

you? The nursemaid dropped her down 
the stairs when she was a bk of a 
girl only two weeks old. And then she 
never told us what she had done until 
weeks later. I suspect she was afraid 
we would blame her for It. And poor 
Frances! the doctors all said her spine 
was seriously affected, and strive as 
we might, nothing could ever cure her. 
But, bless your heart, it didn't affect 
her spirits; she has been the life of 

house, and I do not see how we 
have done without her min

ing widely 
forbut now to be 

two staples on which all
ap
lie

ere
the

ever un-

from him some reply which would In
volve him with the civil power». Near
ly a sixth part of the Gospel of Mat
thew is devoted to the proceedings of 
this day; and the specimens sole 
for the lesson will show what the 
qualities of a controversialist ought to Country. ~— 
be. know not m

Replies. —It 
every one who is lit to engage 

Good ahur
is are not en

ough. Without previous preparation 
and without certain intellectual quali
fications the champion of the truth

es of the or to extort

eger, giving value to all 
idments, which, lacking

, are ciphers.
Carrying the War Into the Enemy's 

A controversialist

GtM

know not only how to repel attack bu* 
how, after he has replied to the chal
lenges of foes, to take the Initiative 
himself and give the enemy as good the 
as he has got. And, on this occasion, could ever 
after standing his ground In reply to *«try of love.
the attacks of all comers, Jesus ad- "1 should have thought when God

. dressed to them in combination a laid her away from all active service

sr ,rL.Tle„ur; ajMSSs?stemsudqeime»» and brilUanuy as to Ml the confidently argued that the jiurpoee of the case," said Mrs. Kills,
onlookers with admiration, while they Jesus In tills question was to prove "Stopping her usefulness! Well. I
reduce the opponent to silence. In the that, though not the Son of David, he should rather say not." was the'an- 
flrst part of the questions propounded might nevertheless be the Messiah. swer. "And because the body Is 

*“* un, “nl,°ly aUlM,ce B“t. “ he had had any such inten- dwarfed Is no reason why the soul
between Pharisees and Herodlana who tlon, he would have been placing him- should he as well. But come right In,
obviously pretended that they had a self In antagonism to the unanimous Mrs. Elba she'll he glad to see you." 
difficulty, about which they took op- testimony of both the Old and the When Mrs. Bills left the chamber
posits sides and could not come to New Testaments. How does such a of the invalid ahe carried with her a
agreement; and so they solicited an notion agree with passages In tills strange pe
opinion from one whom they praised Gospel like 1:1, 6, 17, 20; g 27' la-23- think," shi
as a friend of the truth, who oouid be 16:22; 20:80 ; 21:9, 157 If there had murmur when that girl, with her body
depended on to elate the naked fact been any douibt about the descent of all twisted and her soul shining out of
without fear or favor. Such battery Jesus from David, this would not her eyes, can lie there and smile In the
was all the more effective as coming have been the only place In which we face of such Infirmity. It is a mya-
not from the Phartseesi themselves would have heard about It; nor should tory, and one 1 intend to solve. But 
hut from their youthful disciples, who we have heard about it drat from his of this I am assured, that there la a 

forward as Inquirers after lips. This Is really one of the most blessedness In the ministry of shut- 
truth. But their question was In real- remarkable expressions of his con- tns."-Chrletlan Intelligencer, 
lty a deep and well-chosen trap for setoueness, that he was not only Son
him; because, If he said that tribute of David, but acmelhlng Infinitely LOVE'S CHIEF WORK,
ought to be paid, he would ruin his higher.
popularity with the multitude, where- Aberdeen, Scotland , Love'“ chleI work Is that of dlscover-

11 he replied in the opposite sense. ——____________ ________ sood, not svll. One who constont-
would be betrayed Into the hands Points out defects of others,

of the Roman government, by which ,s ÏOÜR ARMOUR ON? though claiming as It la often the case,
the poll tax of "a penny" or denari ua ,____ . , . . . to do so "In love" ras not caught the
was Imposed on aU Its Jewish sub- . r,y,. y,we wlth giants In ruot prlnslple of love. It was said of a
jecta. Did Jeans give an answer on re*l<m; the>' are called well known Chrlataln worker: "Because
one side of the controversy, or did he ™ «/îüa , puw.eraj “nd the rul- love was the controlling force of hta
answer a fool according to his folly? V, lk, ,r£?eM ot this world—In- life, hla energies went out alwa
It is usually assumed that he did the , Me But, mighty, nameless but strong builder never as a destroyer. _ 
former; but 1 have my doubts. Cer- „ °.,.fury' We »”>? over- troyed evil, of courte, but by building
tainly it was no business of his to .a*™™,.11"1! P°wer ot thc up the good." To do Its building work,
decide ouch a puzzle of political can- „oa ,?r ' Wherefore, take unto love mus» be able to recognize the mat-
uiatry. Hie objective was always the f““ "if ,a™!or "'God. that hav- crisis for uulldlng and that la Just
conscience; and he reached It when, wnnstoud in the evil day you may where true love,s peculiar power lies,
after disposing of Caesar, he added’ Wand flrm.*trong evermore. There It sees good in others when unlove sees 
"And (render) unto God the things »k!XhPüOV î*” every part of only faults, anl It seises upon the good
that are God's." If the Jews had done n . ?n pfepared a«d appointed in such eager recognition that the pow-
thls, they would not have needed to «,y , v apla Ü °* heaven. In vain do er of that good Is increased and multi-
be paying tribute to a foreign power. lake swords of our own manufac- plied under love's warmth. If we

Command of Scripture.—Of all the „ *7' and adopt plane ot our own feeble would have love and use it, let us set 
qualifications of a controversialist the a,, pe,7er»e Ingenuity. Stand In the about this sort of building in the Uvea
most useful Is a thorough command 010 patn>: demand to know the old of those about us. No other efect brings
at Scripture. In the case before us wuy8‘ rea°lutely refuse to adopt any us rich returns.—Selected,
both parties acknowledged the Word anewer to satanlc assault that Is not
of God as the ultimate authority; and Included In the replies of Jesus Christ 
whenever this is the case, the advan- blmaelf l,° the *reat foe; and constant- 
Ite side, the power of making a deft ly pareulnS tbla course, the course 
tage of being able to make a promut 080 haY® but one end-victory In the
and felicitous quotation from tma name of the Lord. and heaven for ever-
■ource Is obvious. Even when this au- more-—'Joseph Parker,
thortty Is. not admitted by the oppos- 
use of such passages Is Invaluable, If 
it be the ground on which the Chris
tian advocate takes hla own stand; be-

Pointed and Surprisl

In religious con trove 
acter and good inten

ng

ray.
lion

ace in her heart.
e said, "that 1 could ever

iys*
He dee-

i

We ought as naturally to seek after 
the Lord from day to day as the spark 
seeks the sun, or the river the ocean, 
or the sheep its pasture, or the bird Its

I.
Do not have your cc icert first, and 

then tune your lnstrumtnts afterwards. 
Begin the day with the Word of God 
and prayer, and get llrst of all Into 
harmony with him.—J. iüudcon Taylor.

Growth ln grace may not mean per
forming any greater deeds, but simply 
doing our dally work better.
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WELL ANSWKnEn i« able to 'rove to the utkrmoet them that

In the “Presbyterian of the South ’’ Ç0™ “«o ilim.' Paul telle us, ‘Tha is a
a clergyman tells how one evening, aftir V,'!!* Z**.1* wortby ol 111 acccl,t- (By Robert Speer.)
preaching, lie requested any who would Bnce’ # l ^e8Ufl rame “ve am- A young doctor told mpo„ti„ . 
like to spend a little time and talk on per- ner8',?f whoip 1 »» chief.' ‘Como unto busy day in the cllntn * * of a
«mal religion to meet him in the chureh “5,*11. ** wear>r aud ***«» and 1 ",***** ™
immediately after the benetliction. <juitc Pve you rest. Whoeoever will, let . Patiente filled the benches, walt- 
a number did so. N him take tlie water of life freely." each hie turn. At the end of the

“The first person 1 met after entering moY?,11®*1 ™or^n8 lle came and said to Ilne a mother sat with a babe wrapped 
the church was a man some ihirty-fiva acreptil CbriJt°L„ vLtroujle- } ,hav« UP In her arms. It was three hour* 
years old or more. Very much to mv ÎnoÎhi... u Î* i”5'.*'>u>uf *“4 before the doctors got to her When
îdri.ttoT’sv'Tn1 lTxn church tod. *h« her bundle It wa. too
taÏtiSiiMÏr ' 1 y°U Wl0Ve f 1~l--y lil»‘in 'a,e, Tbe ,,,,,. on, was dead. The

WV , . . ... , came before the consistory and was re- doctors had done their best. They did
lod u.V y* 1 ! dn. hut what hae that ceived mto the church, became an active ?Zim kI!0W J!ïat that la8t 0a8e waa so 
to do aitli your salvation? and useful deacon, and by his life gave T.h,fy ctu,d not deal carelesa-
Itove in Z,K‘,OD °° y°U ISf *VideUCe lhal bo «“ a •« «uB 1 firet.n<'Nevertheless,’’ ^wa. W.h°chïï$ *

Æ^œTb,lWibt '----------------------- ES
The next question was, “Do you be- V8KS OF TRIBULATION. “1, !". h?d the experience, who 

lieve God knows aU things an/knoOT w. „ .“'fii* ,b8<!n an Abraham Lincoln
whetlier 1 will be saved or nut?’’ Why doe. tribulation come? Be- Wal crlsU or our^Hv Ih'1!',*,"'1 ,,"dU"-

My reply was. “I do, but wltat lus 11 la ,,eeded l" bring out the In the great* political VSl. ^"hh^da,
that to do "ithyour salvation?’’ best that la In us. True it come, he- But was the doctor the only man tho

He said. Well if Cod knows I am cause 0f ain, but since we are sinners m,,,8ed thle chance? Who were that
XtlTot'r^l.'itTiu'ttrS 1 “T “Ur tr,bU“‘t,l“-

1 am not. 1 can not help myself.” bo «^er-ruled fvr our good, bora In the sense that they lived near
In reply 1 said to bun. "You are a '*vilal man might have been and how but who were her neighbors In

farmer. You believe God knows everv- “® cyu.!d huve enjoyed heaven had he th?t ,th*y could have helped
thing." J not laden, we can only speculate. But !;er, , tpey had gone over to h

“Certainly I do.” we know that the man who is patient did .ïer “8 the Samaritan
you think He knows whether vmi Ï2dîr tr|bulution reveals bcaullea of ÎÎ5LTÏihou*ht th<> .n,an I” need by the 

will make a good crop next'vèar or',mt? f^th,ami service that are most glor- "de of the roa'1 a”» met hi, wants?
He know, that rest a. well a. He doc. .to* than’ i con.muled^umma-' Tbf» two men In the com-
wbZÎu8r you will be saved or not. u< tlon to a blessing. munlty and their relation, were a

l ïuTî-.ÎSS?’ a»8 his reply. I What are the uses of tribulation? It SSEfc „.Lon* a*° one »f ‘hem had 
I said to him, Then 1 toll you what makes man humble. It sends Mm to mreüimd Sh6 otheI\, He had Often 

*? do- . °° l,omle aIul 861 your mules, the source of all power. Many a fool- And tho olh ..‘VT* ,‘.l8k for8ivene,s. 
dont plow your land, or plant any corn Ish scoffer cries "God hein me!’’ In h. V„om th ha,d often resolved that or cotton, don’t cultivate your land, and time of sodden Sto?r££P It Lake. SitTS .« toiîVî£ind '"^Y"888- 
you will make the best crop you ever useful. Having suffered and toll- humillatlM to'cnnïL‘h S",.and “ waa
made in your life,’’and I toft him. ed, man knows how to sympathize tlM human' tn foreiv ^J1 ZZ8 ,mor”

the next meeting lie met me ami ”llb and how to help hi. fellvu -mun. edy dragged a'long wer thl°vmL o?"
•aid to me, calling my name, "I don’t 11 makes man Chrlatliko. It doth not day one man raid "I hm Lared 
understand tliat farming operation.’’ yiJt appear what we shall be, but we long, I will go." And *

I said, “Neitlter do 1™’ and 1 toft him. k,“"a .thall. wl'an h« 8hall appear we to the other man’s door one came o
He was present at the next service I al?‘> b« tike hlm. I John 111:2. and said to him, "It to al” oveT nLw

red more ,„1,h2uUilbU‘a.llo,la vt lhe ,lnner are Your enemy will never trouble ÿ™ 
to leed him to repentance. The tribu- more. He ia gone where you and he
•£ fîtcK'UïtS gL501 rtSeieS^Sf pa'Twh.-n1

again and ^ ba"d8 which *5  ̂ 1d'”» ^
etond' Utot tomiin^question!"11 ‘ under" SZ. “xT^and *he ,e*,e taee8- tl8‘ crowd, * ,* *

7s Win “Neither do I," 1, b'ebïto,1 end, ,o. a greet multitude, ThLrer^L^-urwcreTideMiy1^:
JiLlftÂrtim'fiîu18<^me °tiers- Which uu mail could number, of aU J11.® h,m -vatchlng fora chance to
Juet after tlie following sennon, meet- nations, and kindred», and people, and îr p h,m ,n ll,a doctrine or to take him

‘Sr-A-f1 me- 1 am troubled tongues, stood before the throne, and ln 8peec,î that could be made trouble!
about tliat farming operation. 1 do before the Lamb, clothed wtth white Bome to h,m- He met them with con- 
want to be saved, and 1 am bothered robes, and palms in their hands • • aumnte skill. Every question sln- 
about it.” * * These are they which came out fer®. or ,P8|ncere. he answered* fault-

My reply was, "You have nothing to vt *real tribulation • • • • The Ie8sj,y'^ A lawyer In the throng was
do with God’s secret purposes. Secret ^amh which Is In the midst of the Shim with admiration, and put
things belong to God, tliat which is re- throne shall feed thorn, and shall lead eolli5®*p QUeS£°n of his own 
vealed, to us and our cliildren.” the,m unl° hving fountains of waters, trunannH»^ Q.pawer al*k® satisfied and

«Mk z w“— 6SSESr
abouTit/ï know it. ^The devil to”'Ï^‘Z ul*reIfy;d V^yï'! tha ,Lord Je8" «hexes'! where roui." entoî or"^,",1

ï-^-nSi
kLyrucnheVweorA°^ ujtrJa"y tror’ ^.yr^tTn^ “ ‘H '

His reply was, ‘ '1 would make nothing.” I» the Lord Jesus with you.’ , lï K? It® wa! h°lsa®, ÏT
On tlie oilier hand, suppose you pre- neither "I was," nor ”Tïm “ « Pa,.,,! U by Wh!t wa. ,h

pare vour land better tlurn you ever did in «• always abreast of our lives, always of the virgins In the parable? 
your he, get tlie best seed you could find encompassing us with salvation. It Is "'Late. Inte, so late! and dark the 
and cultivate your crop to the very best a "Plendld, perpetual "now."-Frances n,Kht and chill!
of your ability, but you had not a drop of «‘dley Havergul. Late, late, so late! but we can enter
rain from tlie time you planted the seed —____________________ , still.
how much would you make?” -The onlv wav To° ,ate- to° lat®! ye cannot enter.."Nothing, absolutely nothing," tain™* „°hL » ,™Tnow'"

on grains of sand." Wisdom a
to him. "God has ordained the length grow by exercise. Small tasks DAILY BIBLE READINGS

means, as well as the end, and the end ua Preparatory to great ones, and even
only be attained through the use of eo*caUed trilles, If attended to with Mon.—A chance passing by (Luke 18: 

means necessary thereto, and there is no Eare^ ma)£. aharPen the wits or train _ „ 35-43).
other way. God, of hi, infinite merey, S'i"?. rLtïf Jar1er Z,nterprl8ea- Tue8 "Ev'try-day opportunities .

toSKSlS S!®‘S5
through Jesus Lhnst his Son, and there is the opportunities that come his 
no other way by which wo can be saved. neglects the petty duty near at 
That is a sure and certain salvation for r°T tbe Imagined opening at a distance 
every humbled sinner who accepts Christ. to which he Is not really called of 
God says. ‘ Ask and ye dliall receive; seek 9,adl ,**ut whep a man haa hum 
and ye shall find, knock and it shall be f to .perf°rm the task of re-

Eï-^afE iFSHSES

7
THE CHANCES WE MISS.»

A great crowd

I

di'd

"Do

After

up
lUt

never saw any one who appen: 
deeply interested as 1 urged the personal 
acceptance of Christ as the only liojie for 
the salvation of any one.

Soon after

tin
ndIlls13fc

(Matt.

27-
hand Thur,'~A ^eat chance lost (John 19: 

Frl.—A chance 
66-72).

bled Sat.—A chan

to confess (Mark. 14: 

23 missed and taken (Luke

1910.
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FOREIGN MISSION FUND.cht Dominion Presbyterian THE HOSPITAL MANSE.

The Executive of the Foreign Mil
lion Committee met on Friday, the 
30th ult. The abience of the Con
vener, Rev. W. A. J. Martin, on ac
count of eerloui lllneei, li a cause of 
deep concern.

Letton were read from Honan, For
mula, Kongmoon and India, and In
dian mission! In the Western Prov
inces. Everywhere there li activity. 
The work enlarges; opportunities mul
tiply and the call for laborers con
tinues. The Executive appointed one 
more missionary, Mr. Mark H. Wheel
er, a University graduate, a man of 
Y.M.C.A. experience, and a student of 
Pedagogy. Ho will, somewhere, de
vote himself to educational work. 
The field Is not yet specified.

There Is but one discouraging note, 
vis.: the funds, and that Is quite dis
couraging. l>r. Somerville, the treas
urer, reported receipts up to date, 
nearly $6,000 less than receipts up 
to the corresponding date last year, 
whilst expenditures are about $28,- 
000 greater. That Is depressing. If 
we are to rise to the responsibilities 
undertaken by our church,—14,000,» ** 
000 of the heathen world as our share, 

ixpenditures must Increase. The

A "Mistress of the Manse" writes 
the Dominion Presbyterian as follows:

Dear Mr. Editor,—Is there not a 
danger that the Mapse may lose its 
good name for hospitality? In tlmeii 
past It was the centre of parochial and 
educational and ecclesiastical Inter
ests, but In later days other Inter
ests have crowded In so that the min
ister’s wife Is often wearied with the 
constant succession of travellers who 
find their place at the festal board, 
and slumber peacefully between her 
ever changing sheets.

No sooner had I returned from a 
much needed rest, and was busy with 
the multitude of duties that press up
on a house-wife In the early autumn 
than I stood face to face with the en
tertainment of a long line of ecclesias
tical, educational, social, and econo
mic agents, all of whom represented 
the most pressing need of the day.

The first to come was the agent of 
one of our collet is, a man to the man
or born, sociable and agreeable. He 
came In on Saturday night, preached 
on Sabbath, and spent the week with 
us. We had a very pleasant visit 
with him, and were sorry to see him
go. On the following Sabbath the pas- gtaff muat increase, and we must give 
tor thanked the congregation for their them the wherewith il to do their 
very liberal contribution to the col- work The church Yum come to recog- 
lege, and distributed envelopes for the nize that, and yet v/e find this state 
Lord's Day Alliance, and also asked a of affairs to-day. If congregational 
special contribution for the Session treasurers would remit regularly, we 
Fund. The agent of the Lord’s Day would so much better know where 
Alliance always makes his home at the We stand, and what to do. Sailing 
Manse, and always brings encourage- without a compass is dreary work.

, yh™the wrSr,,!1^'
liter sees him off he brings home from ol the chief troubles Is that, with a 
the train two delegates to the Teach- work far more taxing and difficult 
ers’ Association who enter somewhat H!un *n or<llnary conditions at home,

. . they are supposed to be greatly timidly, but soon get accustomed to ed If tht.y receive pennies, 
the warmth and cheer of our home. home Institutions of a similar 
After a hard day's visitation the mall tetr receive dolla 
Is opened, and we find three agents task, the 
wishing to have a hearing of our 
pie on the same day. One of these Is 
the Dominion Alliance, another the Y.
M.C.A., another the representative of 
the Laymen’s Mission. Each of them 
had known the minister before and 
thanked him In anticipation of having 
another opportunity to renew old ac- Cochrane, pasto

La vente, the advanced c.ertoa, or- -J ^0™ WeyVrl JSKtt, Rev. E. U. McLaren. «=-
gan of Quebec, Is out with the state- aBked to come separtely, and would retary of Presbyterian home missions, 
ment that the Roman Catholic Church nnd the door of the Manse open to 1)r 8_ w Dyde professor of mental 
In Canada is rapidly being sapped by them. On the following Sabbath the philosophy at Queen’s has been
in vanuua i* r • , minister was absent preaching anni- ^ lh Prinvlualshin of the Pres-the Influences of Protestantism and vereary sermons at a neighboring i.yterlan Theological P College
American modernism. The Vérité be- church, and his neighbor hospitably titratcona, Alberta, in connection
lkeves also that Plus X. will one day entertained at the Manse. During tne lhe new Alberta University. It Is said 
itrlka to“-,h an those innovation., ‘".fe £XS?» W.r‘ AW
copied after Protestant end Masonic M.&, the W.H.M.S.. the Guild, the na8 becn wlth yueen 8 fur " yeer8'
observances, which are t^t becoming T^chers^th^B.B. a^d^n the fol-

of Catholic life on this contl- Board of Relief.
The writer says that formerly 

the priest learned the language of the 
people, but the new discipline makes 
the people learn the language of the 
priest, which La Verlte says Is contrary 
to the spirit of the church and the tra
dition left by the apostles.
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Ottawa, Wednesday, Oot. 19th 1910

Dr. Campbell Morgan’s great success 
at Noithfleld In drawing and impress
ing hearers with his pure Bible expo- 

and his remarkable ministryallions,
at the Westminster Chapel, London, 
where crowds attend upon his exposi
tions and spiritual Interpretations of 
the Scriptures, show that lit Is not ne- 
ceasary to resort to topics of the day 
and sensational themes in order to 

Again and again Ikgain a hearing, 
is demonstrated that the Gospel Is the 
best subject for preachers and the 
most attractive theme tor hearers.

A work of more than ordinary In
terest to those who care to see grave 
questions gravely handled by 
who from hie first entranc .nto public 

Immersed In great affairs andlife was
passionately Interested In the issues In
volved in them, Is the Correspondence 
on Church and Religion of William 
Ewart Gladstone selected and arranged 
by D. C. Lathbury and published by 
the MacMillan Company In 2 octavo 
volumes profusely Illustrated. The sel
ections have been made by the editor 
with unusual care and the work will 
be an excellent supplement to Morley’s 
Life of Gladstone, with which It Is 
uniformly bound.

charac- 
,rs.” The harder the 

poorer the equipment, is not 
a proverb of the wise man, though it • 
Is practised In the economy of the 
churches. We are getting away from 
that misconception, but not quite yet.

It Is reported that Rev. R. B.
r of Knox church, 

likely be chosen as

at
with

Announcement Is made of the early 
and the publication by Henry Frowde, of a

This takes place, not new book on the Dominion, entitled
In our large city churches, but In the "Through the Heart of Canada," by
Manses of the towns and country Frank Yelgh, of Toronto, the well-
where ministers get a stipend of $900 known writer and lecturei
to $1,000. Many questions arise. Ian themes. Many books on Canada
Should the agents of the church and have been written by visitors, but this
of the many organizations outside ex- will be from the pen of a native bom
pect entertainment at the Manse? Canadian, who has made a life study
How long will the Manse stand the of his native land, and who has trav-
strain put upon It, Have we not too elled extensively within Its borders,
many agents? Where will the work 
of the church have a place after all 
such appeals

It Is impossible for us to give a sat
isfactory answer to our fair corres
pondent’s query. The difficulty refer- 

So far red to is without doubt a very real 
Our solution might be the pay-

on Canad-

The Orillia Presbyterians are already 
moving on to the erection of the new 
Sunday school and mission church, and 
strongly maimed committees have been 
appointed for the various departments 
of the work. To visit Sunday schools 
In other towni, with the view of gath
ering useful data, a sub-committee 
composed of H. Cooke, W. S. Frost 
and Rev. D. C. MacGregor was ap
pointed. With Mr. Cooke on this com
mittee it Is safe to say that Its report 
will be useful and quite satisfactory. 
He has been for nearly thirty years 
the efficient and faithful euperlnken- 
dent of the school; and is as young 
to-day and as full of Ideas as when he 

tered on the Important duties of the

At the recent meeting of the Knox 
College Alumni Association a state
ment was made respecting the college 
building fund. The sum ot^ $50,000 was 
aimed at from the Alumni.
$27,000 were realized from this source.
The total amount subscribed was $220,- 
ooo, and the amount required for the 
building $350,000. The election of offi
cers resulted as follows: Hon presl- 
dent, Principal Gandler; vice-president, a great pity to have the well-known 
Rev. A. H. McPherson; vice-president, hospitality of the manse limited or 
Rev. R. B. Cochrane; secretary-trees- abolished by inadequate means, for
mm'ee^Lv: '«•
Mntheson, Rev. T. R. Roger., Rev. J. tre.« ot the Manse" anything to say 
A. Wilson, Rev. O. W. Arnold and 
Prof. BalUuityne.

are met?

one.
ment of larger salaries to ministers, 
especially to those in charge of rural 
congregations. It would certainly be

on this interesting subject? If so, our 
columns are open to her.

* J-o. a.
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QUEEN'S ANNUAL CONFERENCE.

(By John McNair, D. D.) The 19th annual conference of the
The time I» opportune to ■peak out Theological Alumni Aeeoctotton of 

,, . , ttninn Th«. Queen's University will take place Oct.on the subject of Church fftiion. llu 24-28 when the following attractive
Presbyteries are asked to declare their pr(>grnmnie will be submitted:— 
mind on the question, and It Is Import Monday, Octotwr 24—4.00 p.m.—Paper 
ant that before that be done all por- by Rev. Or. Clark. Westmount Que., 

-«ht u= let in "upon the Q— .
The nueitlon haa been üiacusaeü from , opened by Rev.
the elandpolnt of principle, but ao far Thomas, Merrtckvlllc. 8.00 p.m.—The
aa l have aeen little haa been aald of opening of the Theological Faculty, 
the ltaala propoaed. If there be tea- Address by President Falconer, Toron- 

Tor delaying action from principle to University.

AN UNSATISFACTORY BASIS.LITERARY NOTES.
The Quiver for September has reach

ed us full of choice reusing for old and 
young. Love’s Barrier, a charming 
eto/y by Annie 8. Swan, Is continued. 
There are several complete stories, two 
or three poems, along with u strong 
home department, making altogether a 
very attractive Issue of this ever wel
come magazine. Cassell and Company. 
42 Adelaide 8t., Toronto.

The October Issue of The Canadian 
Pictorial, Canada s favorite Illustrated 
magasine, Is a handsome Thanksgiv
ing number, with numerous and timely 
Illustrations. A serial sto 
Sentinel, Is continued; ai 
keepers' Department Is full of season
able reading. A wonderfully che 
periodical at 11.00 a year, or ten cen 
per copy. Pictorial Publishing 
142 St. Peter street, Montreal.

there Is as much If not more
Tuesday, October 25—10.00 a.m.— 

11.30 a.m.—“The Idea of Sacrifice in the 
Testament." Paper by Rev. J. 

W. Stephen, Toronto. Discussion 
opened by Rev. W. M. Kannawln, 
Strathroy, and Rev. O. A. Brown, 

mpbellford. 11.30 a.m.-l.OO p.m.— 
he Chancellor's lectureship." Dr. 

Knight. 300 p.m.-4.30 p.m.—"The
Christian Diwtdne of Immortality." 
Paper bv Verv Rev. Dean Bldwell, 
Kingston. Discussion opened by Rev. 
J. R. Conn. Napanee, and Rev. T.

Brown, Toronto. 8.00 p.m.— 
• New Theology," by Dr.

University,

consideration of the Basis.
Une would not wish to criticise the 

doctrine ot the Basis which has so 
many excellencies were It not that the 

1 * faith of the church Is the foui dation 
of all else, and unless the fountain be 
pure the river of church life cannot be 
so. It cannot be too dearly said that 

ble the present Doctrinal Basis submltt-

• >1.1ry, The White 
id the House-

Co..

The Initial number of Vol. II. of 
the Fruit Magazine reaches our ta
In greatly Improved form. It claims . . lhe church lor Its acceptance 
to be "published In the Interests of „„r CanadianFruit Growers, Fruit Dealers and never uame from our UanaU an 
Fruit» Consumers"; and certainly It Churches. The committee on uoctrme 
makes a must creditable représenta- appropriated the Brief btutemetit of 
live of these Important Industries. Reformed Faith of the Presbyter-
The cover of the October Issue is a ...... llllpr makingfine specimen of color printing which lan church U.8.A. and alter
will at once appeal to all lovers of some minor changes and some aduit-
the beautiful; and the • contents are lu|1# lliixe presented It to us us the

Sea.^^ Uttb o, our uburebua. OGr.r alala- 
r ^ meats were Uelore the committee from

which appropriations were made.
The October Current Literature con- Now while it would be unreasonable 

tains articles on Roosevelt's Political to expect the committee to draw up a
Uame, Maine's Startling Election Re- doctrinal statement without consulting
sa.?„ed MtrlTw„u;i,rh!i,uwC;;. .... <*■. ». ou.,, —.*^1 ^1,
Knew lllm. Medical men will be In- ea, It alill remain» true that 11 la not
terested in the paper on The Growing thti maternent of our faith. It is not
Peril of Anesthetlos; and all readers étalement issuing from the inner 
will find much to please and instruct - . .hurches andIn the department, devoted to "Re- conviction, ot the three churenea, ano 
cent Fiction," Recent Poetry," and fur that reason must fall of Us enu. A
"Literature and Art." Published at ureed, to be of any value to a church jjodûi Questions," bv Prof. O. D. Skel- 
134-140 West 28th Street, New York ur cause| must be the expression ot the ' ton. Discussion opened by Rev. D.

r . .i. of the i»euple and must be Currie, Perth, and Rev. J. A. Donnell, 
real latin us me p p Halleybury. 3.00 p.m-The Chancel-

The First Half Century of Ottawa, expressed by them, lhe danger Is that ,or.e LeCtureeh|p. Dr. Knight. 8.00 
McLeod Stewart, M.A., is a hand- these churches would go into the un- p.m —Address, "Universities and the 

some booklet, profusely Illustrated, |0n, prcsumabl> accepting the doc- National Life." by Dr. A. H. U. Col- 
contalning much Interesting matter— »rmttl basis of the statement, and then Muhmin, Deputy Minister of Educa- 
some of it reminiscent—about the cap- im«i themseives ut variance with each tlon, Toronto. no nA
ital. On everything pertaining to Ot- fur better would it be lor these Friday. October .8 —9.00 a.m.-10.00
tawft our author is well qualified to ..hurches to declare their own faith a.m.—Business meeting. The Pro- 
speak, and he deals with his subject ,n Ltxeir own words. It would ue gramme for 1811. 10.00 a.m.-ll.OO
In aai orderly way under such head- difficult to do and might delay uniqn —The Chancellor's Lectureship.
Inge as the Origin and Definition of lor gume years, but it would be more Knight.

Name Ottawa; Historical Sketch; satisfactory. It Is* wrung lu assume The committee will endeavor to 
The Parks and Government Drive- lhal theae churches, alter long years vide places of entertainment for 
way; Historical Monuments; A City ot lrtt|nl|,g an«| teaching on dlilereiit visiting members of conference. It Is 
of Beautiful Homes; Streets and the sides of religious truth should all at absolutely necessary that all those who 
Lover's Walk; The Healthiest City In once gee tiyti lo eye, and enter an ami- wish to avail themselves of such should 
Canada; Unique Educational Advant- cable and satisfactory union on doc- communicate with the secreta 
ages; The Churches; The Horticulture tr,ne Herbert T. Wallace. Queen's
and Floraculture of Ottawa, ete., etc jt lg not my pUrp3ae to enter Into aRyi Kingston, before October 20th.
Our readers who wish to give friends any elaborate criticism ot the dou
ât a 'distance some adequate iddu, trine 0f the Basis. The atmos- 
of the benutier of the Capital of the phere uf the Baaig lg that o( tho sev-
Domlnlon cannot do so In any bet enteenth century, its language is arch- At an enthusiastic meeting of the

m to sssiiis -rs* «slots;i ft ~ °r Lar,te:^e rr,rrartistic printing is a credit to the Es- atatement of Uod is in the language siding, on motion of Rev. John Pate, 
dale Press. „nd r-nm-entlon of uast ages; while It minister of Knox church, It w-as unan-

ose as universal lmously agreed to Inaugurate a Local 
The Youth’s Companion requires no and ‘‘««"“a “ »«al,‘8t Option campaign. An Influential

H°rhû°^nnr pnrlmëUnfâvorRe wUh Sery that illla that purpose and to- committee was at once appointed to 
,.un“ people* an' over the continent haa been curry ,he ‘’ropos“' to “ ,acce",ul ,“

these*many years, and the volume for * olll or th“ «tatcmènt and “e doc- »“«• A ,rom l,l'h”P McDon'
1811 promises to be ahead of any of Its lr,ne of gln left ambiguous. The doc- nell, of Alexandria, cordially corn-
predecessors, with Its 250 stories, with- trine of man, besides being Imperfect, mending the enterprise, and wishing It
out reckoning in all the rest ot the m b denied by some and rejected by success was read At the prop-
contenta - anecdotes, humo.oua sket- oth,r„ The doctrine of the Lord Jca- every success » ns read. At tne prop
ches, the doctor’s weekly article, papets ua Christ, while expressing the faith of er time a by-law will be submitted to 
on popular topics by famous men and the church regarding his divine nature the people which will doubtless carry,
women. The price to Canadian sub- and especially falls to express our In vlew ot guch a reauit would It not
scribers Is only $2.00. The announce- minds of his character. The modern friends of temperance
ment for 1811, beautifully Illustrated. mind is drawn to Jesus Christ because ue weu IOT inc Ine“a" « temperance 
giving more detailed particulars of of what he was in character more than to see that proper hotel accommoda- 
these stories and other new features anything else. The doctrine of the tion shall be provided for the travel- 
which greatly enlarge the paper, will Holy Spirit is Mng Publlc, so that In the event of ex-
be cent to any address In Canada free ^. freedlm and implual and lating hotel, (with their sheds) being
with «ample copies of current Issues. gui(iance that we live and move and closed up no Injury may accrue to the
calves f™ The Companion', Art Cab ^“"'yenlroc^and Sfe/KSTS ,«m‘>ergnc« “““« "°r "ny l^°nVC°‘- 
endar for 1811, lithographed In twelve the divine grace are absent from the encee to travellers. At Finch, be- 
colors and gold, and If the subscription Basis and that of perseverance dlssol- cause no such precautions were tak- 
is received at once, all the issues for Ved Into the perfection of be 11 vers here en we are toid commercial travellers 
the remaining weeks of 1910. The ved Into the perfection ot believers here -vnldlnw the olace on account otYouth’s Companion, 144 Berkeley St., a statement which Presbyterians will “re avoiding the place on account or 
Boston, Mass. The Manse, Petorlea 29th. Sept. 1910. lack ot suitable accommodation.

Crawford 
Address. “The 
Andrexv Mucphail, McGill 
Montreal.

Wednesdaay. October 26.—10.00 n.m.- 
'The Doctrine of the Atone

ment in the New Testament." Paper 
by Rev. James Anthonv. Aglneourt. 
Discussion opened by Rev. N. D. Keith. 
Prescott, and Rev. 8. H. Gray, Dundns. 
11.30 a.m.-1.00 p.m.—Paper by Prof. W. 
T. MacClement on "Some Conditions 
affecting Organic Progress." Discus
sion opened by Rev. Dr. 

ston. 3.00

11.30 a.m.—'

Mucgllllvray, 
p.m.—The Chancellor's 

Dr. Knight. 8.00 p.m — 
Dr. Honor, Master of the

King
Lectureshl 
Address 
Mint, Ottawa.

Thursday. October 27.—10.00 a.m.-11.30 
a.m.—"Recent Literature on the Atone
ment." Pa

J. W.
Robt. Herhlson, Toronto.

by

.itérature oi 
per bv Rev. G. 

o. Discussion oner 
McIntosh. Mitchell

R. Fasken, 
ned by Rev. 

and Rev. 
11.30 a.

p.m —Paper on "The Church and 
lal Questions," bv Prof. O. D. Sk

1.00

by

Dr.

*thethe

Unlver-

of the pi 
statement uf God is 
and conception of pa 
defines the divine purp 

nd defends It against ml 
falls to declare 

glory that tills that purpoi 
ward which God perseveres. 

The d
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“LEANNESS OF SOUL.” 

(By A. Fraser Robertson.) 
It was the schor'mast

the cl

The Widow had hit on the plan of 
putting a certain white card in the 
window to i ich the girl's eye, when 
there was special news of the absent 
one. That morning the card was there 
and the Widow herself at the door to 

The newspaper was in 
One toll-roughened finger 

pointed to the pregnant paragraph.
“To thli . that it should be my 

Sandy!” she exclaimed, in unsteady 
tones. “In a place like Mudbury, he’ll 
be a real power for good,” she added.

Later, as the girl took 
the Oast) 
her pink gin 
roses In hei 
filled with dazzling visions of the fu
ture. A "divine ambition" mingled 
with her human longings—to partlcl- 

llfe-work that

the pause after he had given out the 
hymn, of an unwonted communist

tlon In the front gallery. A lady and 
gentleman
glanced up. It was "the rull 
who had been absent since 
duction— a certain Dr. Hamilton.

His eye strayed to the daughter—a 
striking figure, with the up-to-uate air 
of the

in the Glen
Ittle dreaming 

lden In the

had arrived late. He 
elder,"the peoulo, 1 

rcles were to w
ng

reet Flora.B"He'll make his mark one day, 
take my word!” he prop 
ing of Sandy Maclean, 
above the common!"

It fell out by chance that the subject 
of these remarks overheard one of 
them, and straightway struggling 
ambitions surged within the curly 
head and seethed behind the luminous 

eyes. Dazzling aircastles reared 
themselves In the boy's brain, while 
his companions were chacing butter
flies or "guddllng” for minnows in the

sled, speak- 
"The boy’s

h°B

woman of the world. She 
seemed to create a quite unnecessary 
stir in settling herself. Flnallly seated, 
she poised her tortoise-shell pince-nez 
and swept the congregation, including 
the minister, with cool deliberation, 
lriesistlbly, at Intervals 

pr

her way to 
her heart thrilled beneath 
gham that view with the 
r cheeks. Her head was

e’i
in the ser- 

eacher found his e 
her direction. At 

Dr. Hamilton came to the

thee,
nd

yes
thetri

conclus
vestry to shake hands with him. Later 
the two went out of church together 
and found Miss Hamilton pacing the 
gravel walk at the church gate, She 
hashed a look of interest on the min
ister us her father introduced him.

"You have come to wake us up," she 
said. "High time too! Under Mr. 
Whitson we had

He looked at 
undercurrent of her 
But her ey 
Jested. A couple of days later Dr. 
Hamilton asked him to dinner, and he 
went. Some pretext took him there 
again, within the week, 
about Diana—a certain, 
atmosphere — engulfed him. Subtly 
nattering was the deference with which 
she treated his opinion. Her looks, 
her manner glamoured him; her 
aonallty captivated his senses. As 
days passed, her image began to get 
between him and his w ork—good God I 
—between him and his pr 
rather, It blended confusedly 
prayers. He wanted this thing 
had never wanted anything in lire 
before. And—Heaven help him! — he 
was fettered to Flora!

On a multitude of subjects Diana's 
views were directly 

preach too 
criticised him. "The surest way of all 
to dispirit people. If a thing is not 
within easy reach, they let it alone." 
Or, "Why aim so high?" she threw at 
him flippantly, after one of his earnest 
appeals. "Is it on the principle of 
‘Who aims the sky, shoots higher far. 
than he who means a tree’?"

Before a week was out he had dis
covered that she had no real sympathy 
with his work. They met on common 
giound—on books, on art, on music; 
but when it came to spiritual things, 
his earnestness, his zeal, obviously 
bored her—she stifled a furtive yawn.

"You take life so seriously," she 
complained one day. "Is It the Celtic 
temperament?”

Persistently the minister shut his 
eyes to the fact that in the one great 
essential they two were not at one. 
But It would be all right later, he told 
himself. After marriage he would be 
able to Imbibe her with his own zeal. 
Unconsciously strong In his own 
strength, it did nôt occur to him that 
she might first, like the vampire, suck 
his life-blood.

As the days passed, he became 
obsessed by her image. Already were 
insidious indications of that devasta
tion that any species of Idolatry works 
In the soul of a man. His letters home 
grew rare and perfunctory. He post
poned, from week to week, that week
end In the Glen which was to settle 
matters Then, one day, preaching 
not far from home, he felt he could put 
off no longer.

His mothe

v
And because the minster w 

biggest thing on the boy’s horiz
Ind leaped easily to the 

would be a minster !
He voiced 

his mother.
"I want to be a minister,
First the Widow gasped, 

herself, hot-foot, to the
"My Sandy wants 

she announced with 
shamed laugh.

"And what's to hinder him?" de
manded the man qf learning, moved 
to a generous pride in this thing he 
had had a hand In fashioning. 
Laboriously he explained the thorny 
path that was to lead to the coveted 
goal—of College and Divinity Hall.

course of seven years! To Widow 
Maclean It seemed an eternity—seven 
years of screwing and scrimping and 
scraping for herself and the five other 
arrows who composed her quiverful, 
but all the mother In her leaped to 
meet the emergency.

So, one day, the boy went out from 
the Glen.

Among the rest, he took farewell of 
Flora Farquhar.

"We’re going to be pr 
day, Sandy!” the girl 
on. Impressed by the sen 
the air and the brand-i 
mixture," with Its reek of peat, a size

» big, which clothed her companion.
"So you will," the boy assured her, 

in the blue eyes that 
of arrogance. At the 

es were more on the 
han on the girl’s glow-

climax. ’ He
pate In that spiritual 
was Sandy’s. In her mind she rehears
ed again that night he had come to the 
Glen, to announce the getting of the 
assistantshlp. He had looked In her 
brown, deer-like eyes, and beneath the 
stars the two had plighted their troth.

"I am not good enough for him,” 
she had reflected then. Later, when 
he had lent her, she had registered a 
vow—breathed a prayer rather—that 
she might in time grow "good enough.” 
She was not afraid of falling short in 
a worldly 
mighty Ed 
be hard 
ner that to 
constituted the barrier dividing class 
from class.

the daring resolution to

mother!” 
then hied 

schoolmaster, 
to be a minister!” 
a tremulous, half-

gone to sleep."
r keenly. Was the 

words serious? 
es were mocking. She only

sense. Inspired by that 
ucator Love, it would not 

quire those tricks of men
the girl’s innocent soul

Something
indefinable

A

One Sunday, shortly after the 
Reverend Alexander Maclean had got 
St. Andrew's, he came North to the

‘the

Glen to 
day for
bygone Fast Day. 
bruited abroad, and 
vehicles of every description, 
smart motor-cars to ramshackle 
drydans, rolled In a continuous stream 
to the church door. It was the mother’s 
hour of triumph! After service she 
and Flora walked home together. The 
Minister was detained in the vestry, 
whither the Laird himself had repaired 
to shake him by the hand.

"It was a grand discourse, Flora,” 
the elder woman observed. (The fact 
that it had been completely above the 
good woman's head. In no 
traded from its brilliancy.’

"Sandy’s a great preacher," agreed 
the girl, and felt—unaccountably—sud
denly depressed.

“You could have heard a pin fall," 
continued her companion. "The folk 
were that attentive. He couldn't 
preach like that and not save souls,” 
she added with conviction. Then, 
looking at the girl by 
burst of magnanimity:

knew what he was about, 
when he chose you, Flora. You’re cut 
out, If ever girl was, to be a minister’s 
wife.”

Next day the Minister went back to 
Mudbury. A warm glow went through 
him at thought of his reception In the

en, nevertheless it was 
back to the thro 

He was not

was a memorable 
e place—llker a fair or a

*th
rayera. Or 

with his
for miles round

ise of crisis in 
new "heather

you one

opposed to his. 
high an ideal," she"You

a sober resolution 
robbed the words
moment his eyi 
glowing future t 
Ing face.

At Intervals In the seven years— 
long, they seemed to be the waiting 
ones—he came to the Glen. And after 
each of-these a change seemed to have 
come over him. The rustic air dropp
ed from him. Subtly. Indefinably, the 
"cut” of the man altered. He lost his 
ruddy freshness, his face “slcklled o’er 
with the pale cast of thought." He 
was as one who burns the ' 
oil.’ who llv

‘midnight 
es the strenous life, who 

seml-starves himself.
Then suddenly, one day, probatlon- 

was at a end, and slmultanously 
igld, wearing economy In the 
e In the Glen The next news 
ame—he had got am assistant- 

in a manufacturing town. The 
was hard, chiefly In the si

her side, with a

"The lad
time 
the r 
cottagi

A year of that, them 
as to leave the home-peopb 
breathless. A country charge, and ere 
he had fairly settled, promotion to a 
larger. After that, the climax, a city 
church!

With vision blurred by tears, the 
er read one day In the papers: 
Reverend Alexander Maclean has 

been unanimously appointed to the 
parish church of fit. Andrew’s M 
bury."

mlnee so rapid 
ople almost

Glc good to get 
mg pulse of city 
Insensible to his 

ss, as the world counts success.
Had he not striven and prayed for 

it? But underlying a very human 
gratification there was a deep-rooted, 
honest-hearted desire to use his suc
cess for God. Popularity, he remind
ed himself, was no guarantee of win
ning souls. He reflected Incidentally 
that by and by, when he had got his 
footing in the place, he would marry 
Flora. Flora would help rather than 
hinder him work. But at the 
his work was more absorbing than any 
thought of marriage. Still, he decided 
he would go north some day, for a 
week-end, and arrange matters with

life.

•The

u,|-
iry.

seemed in that moment as If the 
Widow’s cup were full! She summon
ed Flora Farquhar. For the last ten 
years she had regularly summoned 
Flora when anything particular af
fected the distant Randy. It had grown 
into a habit with the mother. She 
needed a confidante—one to whom to 
pour out something of the pride and 
love that were In her. And Flora 
passed the cottage every week-day on 
her way to the Castle to teach the 
Laird's younger children.

moment r received him as she ever 
had; but Flora, the girl whom he meant 
to marry, by a mysterious wireless tele
graphy seemed to have got an Ink
ling of the state of his heart.

”1 have been thinking," she told 
him one day, very quiet and white
faced, "I don’t believe we should suit 
each other now. Our lives have been 
so different of late, and our ways of

Fl<>
meantime, all unsuspecting, 

temptation swooped upon him! The 
winter's work was In full swing. One 
Sunday the minister became aware, In

A

: -____
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looking at things. We have drifted 
apart.”

At her words, his heart leaped 
a great guilty bound.

“Couldn't we drift together again?” 
ggested lamely, 
ardly think so,” she returned.

DELICATE BABIES NEED

BABY’S OWN TABLETS.
For the baby who Is delicate, who 
* era from constipation, stomach 

and bowel troubles, worms or diffi
cult teething, nothing can equal 
Baby's Own Tablets. They are a 
positive cure for all the little Ills of 
childhood and can be given to the 
new born baby with perfect safety. 
They are sold under an absolute 

arantee of a Government analyst 
contain no harmful drug. They 

possibly do harm—they al- 
good. Mrs. Geo. A. Wlnd- 

ver, Rockcro'1, Ont., writes: 
would not be without Baby’s Own 
Tablets. My baby was small and de
bate and never grew till I began giv

ing her the tablets. She is nine mo
now and thanks to the Tablets Is 

well, fat and rosy. I will certainly re
commend them whenever I get the op
portunity.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 25 cents
MM? £;•«wmu™ Med,c,n«

FAREWELL, SUMMER!
(The Wild Aster Is known in some 

localities as "Farewell Summer.")
In the meadows near the mill,
By the wayside, on the hill;
In the fields that wander down 
To the edges of the town,
And beside the farm house door, 
"Farewell summer” blooms once more.

with

surf
*"*”h

"You are not going ‘to throw me 
over, Flora?" he demanded In response 
to an Insistent conscience-pricking.

“Call It that, if you like,” she an
swered dully.

His first conscious sensation was re
lief-relief un 
scruples. It 
self—the split. He was not to blame; 
and, after all, she had been right. Her 
natlv 
line

Little asters 
Many as th<
Summer's flowers have blown away; 
Now you come to make us gay 
When the fields are growing brown, 
And the leaves come fluttering down.

How I love to gather you,
Purple flowers and white and blue, 
On the cloudy afternoons 
When the wlr 
In the orchard gri 
Where the ripened

i blue and white, 
e stars at night;

akable. He strangled 
come from Flora her-had cannot 

ways do
I

e good sense had dictated her 
of conduct. He travelled back 

poPt-haste to Mudbury. 
back
got Flora. He pursued her with the 
same red-hot ardor with which he had 
pursued his career. He Ignored the 
glaring fact that, being a thorough 
woman of the world, she would be 
spiritual helpmate. The thought 
her was like a consuming fever. She 
weakened his work, atrophied his 
powers, crippled his energies. She 
represented the whole unexpressed 
longing of his being. The fierce de
sire to marry her pushed every other 
consideration out of sight. Once 
united—he lulled his protesting con
science—things would all come right. 
If he refused to lower his standard, 
she would come In time to recognize it 
—probably even to frame her life hi 
accordance with It. Passionately he 

pealed to that Higher Power 'Xhat 
es our ends,” but with 

abating the w 
persistent Importuning of 
obstinate determination to

He wanted 
to Diana. In her society he for- oldnd makes pleasant tunes 

asses dry, 
apples lie.

Dear to me are days of spring, 
And the summer makes me sing; 
Winter has its time of cheer,
But the best days of the year 
Come when,
"Farewell s

of

A MINISTER’S HELPMEET.
Alexander Mnvlaren,

Baptist, whose death ha 
commented upon, once 
no account of nls own 
could be made up which omitted the 
most important factor, his wife. In a 
private letter, written to Robertson 
Nlcholl, in his old age. long after she 

passed on he paid her this beau- 
tribute:

"In 1856 Marlon Maclaren became 
my wife. God allowed us to be to
gether till the dark December 
Others could speak of her chti 
beauty, her gifts and goodness. Most 
of what she was to me is forever Iock- 
ed in my heart. But I would fain 
that, in any stories of what I am, or 
have been able to do. It should be told 
that best part of it all came and 
comes from her. We rend and 
thought together, and her clear, bright 
Intellect Illumined obscurities and ‘re
joiced in the truth.' We worked and 
bore together, and her cou 
deftness made ail easy 

She 11

close beside our door, 
ummer” blooms once more. 

—Cecil Cavendish, In October Saint 
Nicholas.

tho English 
s already been 
protested that 
achievements

TEACHING CHILDREN SELF CON
TROL.

badLittle Margaret, of ten, was a girl of 
unusual brightness, but her quick, 
sharp tongue brought her many 

ubles. Whippings she accepted as 
her natural birthright, but they 
her no nearer self-control. At last the 
mother was taken 111, and a nurse of 
wide experience came Into the home.

The nurse studied Margaret, and she 
found a point of vantage. Margaret 
had a wonderful love of stories, and 
was never so happy as when listening 
to the recital of one. A story 
promised to Margaret every night at 
bedtime, provided she had not given 
way to her temper during the day, and 
the rule was strictly adhered to. 
first, of course, there were many nights 
of no story-telling. But with the help 
of the wise nurse little Margaret guard
ed her tongue more and more, until 
after a few months she seldom missed 
a story, and was herself proud of the 
victory—C. L., In Harper’s Bazar.

tlful
ap
•h trono real 

hilt
•napes our ei 
will-surrender, 
whit of his 
God—of his 
wrest this thing from Him whether He 
would or not.

One day he asked Diana to ma 
him, and she

left of 1884. 
arm, her

i marry
him, and she said, "Yes." Exalted 
above measure he wrote the news to 
his mother, and Widow Maclean was 
as excited as he. On the head of It 
the old craving 
tacked her. Aft 
tlon she put the old white card In the 
window. Flora hud always been so 
understanding. Would It be too much 

hat she would understand 
een and

for a confidante at- 
er a moment's heslta-

and char 
ved a Ilf

At
difficulties, 

ness, of strenbie
uous effort,

piratlon, of sympathy, self-forgetful
ness and love. She was my guide, my 
inspirer, my corrector, my reward. Of 
all human formative Influences on my 
character and life hers Is the strong
est and the best. To write of me and 
not to name her is to present a frag
ment.”—Exchange.

to expect t
this? But when Flora had b 
gone again, she repented of 
pulse. The girl was strangely quiet 
under the news, but there was a 
stricken look In the brown eyes, that

KNOWING HOW.

I've sometimes heard my grandpa tell 
That folks who know just how to smell 
Can get the summer from one rose 
Or from a little breeze that blows.

And father says, no matter where 
You live, if you just take care 
And make the best of your two eyes 
You’ll see so much you’ll grow real

somehow reminded the Widow of a 
wounded deer It had once been her 
mishap to see.

When his marriage was over the 
Minister settled down to his work. Of 
late he had been upborne by a sort of 
feverish excitement. The double strain 
of work and emotion had left Its mark. 
He reflected with relief that now, 
ing secured his wife, he could d 
himself whole-heartedly to the real 
business of life. But by and by a 
strange sinister Influence fell on his 

like a pall or a blight. He had 
got the woman his heart desired, but 
she was out of tune with his work. He 
had no .power to put her In tune, 
had at one time thought he might. In 
social matters she was all that could 
be wished. She spoke the modern so
cial shibboleths, but spiritually, she 
eluded him and went her way.

If the packed pews in St. Andrew's 
were a criterion, then the Minister’s 
popularity was In no wise on the wane; 
but, after all, packed pews were no 
test of winning souls—no test of the 
spiritual condition of his own. And 
alas! A secret enervating Influence 

s at work. His earnestness, his re- 
ous zeal were being undermined— 

Th

“I JUST KEEP STILL.”
"How la it, Rob," asked one boy of 

another, "that you never get into 
scraps like the rest of us?”

"Because I don't talk back," 
swered Robbie, promptly. “When a 
boys says a hard thing to me, I just 
keep still.”

Many a man 
It a great deal 
tlon would have saved mu 
learned in his childhood the lesson 
which this little fellow hud mastered 
that of "keeping still." If a hard 
word hurts, It will not make It easier 
to make an angry reply. If you do not 
answer at all, it stops right the 
your tongue can not be restrained, no
body knows what the result will be. 
It doesn't matter so much what your 
playmate says, so long as you keep 
your temper and hold your tongue; it 
Is what you reply to him, nine tim 
out of ten, that makes the 
Let him say his say, and 
with It; then you will find the whole 
annoyance done with much more read
ily than if you had "freed your mind” 
in return.

"Just keeping still” is one of the 
things that save time, trouble, wret
chedness In this world. The strong 
character can be quiet under abuse or 
misrepresentation, and the storm 
passed by all the sooner. Patience 
sometimes serves a man better than 
courage. You will find again and 
again that the way to "keep 
scraps” is to keep still.—M. H. 
the Christian.

whose life has had In 
of trouble and 

ch if
opposi- 
he hadAnd then, my mother's often heard 

One little pleasant-spoken word 
That's made somebody smile and smile, 
And feel cheered up for quite a while.

lifv

say it doesn’t matter much 
her a child has such and such; 

It's how she'll learn to "make things 
do”;

And p'r'aps It’s so with grown folks 
too.

'i'll
hetV\ re; If

qu
beA SCHOOL FOR DOGS.

There has been opened in Paris a 
school where pet dogs are taught po
liteness. The schoolroom is furnished 
with chairs, tables and rugs in i 
that the pupils may have suitable 
roundings. The do 
welcome visitors by Jumping up 
dlally, wagging the tall and glvi 
low bark of pleasure, 
is about to leave a dog goes to 
with him and bows farewell by 
Ing the head gracefully. The do 
taught also that they 
gloves or handkerchief, 
else which a visitor ma 
turn It to its owner.

"gi
in order 

gs are trained to

the door

rne dogs are 
must pick up 

thing

his very life sapped, 
slow, but sure.

Turning this way and that In pained 
and puzzled enquiry as to the cause, 
of a sudden, one day, the words flash
ed to his mind—vivid, lurid—brand! 

his brain:

e process was

Whenng
Hethemselves on 

gave them their request, 
ness Into their souls.”

"And 
but sent lean

°N* in
yuCharacter, as God sees It, gives its 

quality to prayer, and they who are 
est akin to God In holiness get the 

mo* frequent answers to the requests. 
—William M. Taylor.

iy drop, a 
And such pupil 

la trained to walk with "proud and 
prancing step” when he goes 
ing with his mistress.

Ma ny explanations of a wasted life 
be given. One which may often 

all the truth Is, "He did notinclude 
take God at his word.

out walk-
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Rev. J. M. McGillevray, 
Queen's College, Is called 
and Springfield.

EASTERN ONTARIO.

W. H. Brokenshire, M.A., la 
to Pontypool and Corbettown.

Rev. Wm. Johnston, of Mlllbrook, 
has been appointed Interim moderator 
of Mill street church, Port Hope.

OTTAWA.
1thFully two hundred were present last 

evening' at the congregational ’'At 
Homo" In the Glebe church, under thj 
auspices of the Ladles’ Aid Socle 
Organ numbers by Mrs. R. F. Pa 
Insnn were highly appreciated, as 
also vocal selections by Mrs. Nlmmo, 
Mrs. Throop, Miss Perry, Mrs. Lyle 
Reid and Mrs. D. 8. Johnson; violin 
solo by Miss Kerr.

The Rev. James Little, B. A., last 
Sunday evening commenced a series of 
sermons on the General Epistle of 
James, which will be continued for 
eight or ten weeks. They promise to 
be highly useful discourses on a 
portion of Scripture which abounds 
with exhortations to patience and 
practical piety, and which condemns 
In no measured terms the‘vices pre
valent In Jerusalem at the time It was 
written.

called
The attendance at the last commun

ion service In Knox church, Lancas
ter (Rev. John Pate, minister), was 
the largest In the history of the con- 

The Rev. D. D. McDonald, of Keene, ««gallon. The solemn and imprea-
preached very acceptably to the slve yet simple rite was marked by the
Sprlngvllle congregation on the 28th deepest reverence on the part of the

► worshippers. Rev. Allan Morrison, of
Klrkhlll, was the preacher on Sunday. 
He also conducted the Monday evening 
meeting.

aty.
rk-

ult.
Rev. H. J. Keith, of Peterboro, Is 

Interim moderator of Lakefleld, va
cant by the resignation of Rev. S. S. At the recent meeting of Peterbor 
Burns. Presbytery a deputation consisting

Rev. C. E. A. Pocock, ot Lyn, who ’**'VT°'HaatlR<"v “ll j'
has been away for several weeks in ÔelD, Peuïbonv and Mr J P Clark
the west, has returned to his congre- to™ was anïolntéd to wait on
gallon In the best ot health. x Rev Wm. Bennett, and convey to him

Rev. J. L. Murray, D.D., ot Toronto, the greetings of the Presbytery. Mr.
supplied the pulpit of St. Andrew’s Bennett Is the father of the Presby-
church, Beaverton, for three weeks, tery, and still retains a keen lnter-
the minister, Rev. D. W. Best, M.A, est in the affairs of the church, not
being absent from the town. only ln the .PTe*!’yte^y;* bllt a?1 Jf r*e’

He appreciated the visit of the depu
tation. A similar deputation, com
posed of Rev. Mr. Beatty, Cobourg; 
Rov. Mr. Thornton. Colborne; and 

elder from 
to wait on 

Colbom 
wishes

of

On Friday evening at 8 oclock, under 
the auspices of the Ladles Aid society, 
a social will be held In the lecture room 
of SL Paul s church, when a full at- The 
tendance of members and their friends church, Port Hope, E 
Is Invited. The ladles of St. 1 aul s large attended, and the 
never fail to make their socials very of peterboro, 
pleasant to all concerned, and it may with two very helpful sermons, 
be conlidently taken for granted that

anniversary at St. Paul’s 
Sunday, was 

Rev. Pogue, 
delighted his hearers

posed or nev.
Rev. Mr. Tho 
Rev. Mr. Stuart a

n.
ml

on, was appointed 
Rev. Peter M. Duncan, of 
and extend to him the good 
the Presbytery.

e,
ofRev. J. G. Grelg, of Cumberland, 

conducted 
Bathurst 
recent Su 
to listen to

Friday evening will be no 
eptlon to the rule. There will be 
sic and light refreshments.

the one on anniversary services ln
adySOThe DeoSe'g"ad The thankoffering meeting of Knox

mmmî “"onDre.r,'n;“,
The Rev. T. A. Symington,

church will be observed in the near tor, addressed the meeting. His sub
future. On the Interesting occasion ject was a sketch of the rise and pro-
Peterboro Presbytery will be repre- gress of the Layman's Missionary
sented by Rev. D. A. Thompson, of Movement and the Students' Volun-
1 lasting». teer Movement and what they meant

)m St. John’s church, In the life and work of the church.
Rev. A. B. MacLeod, There was a large and Interested aud-

has been sustained by lence present. Mr. G. F. Bruce pre
sided as chairman. The Mission Band 
sang a selection and Mrs. Leigh and 
Mrs. Ross sang a duet, 
largest and
ever held ln connection with the aux- 

The offer! 
a number o

ml!
At tne meeting of the Presbyterian 

Ministerial Association of Ottawa on 
Monday, the following officers w> 
elected for the ensuing year: Pre 
dent, Rev. J. II. Turnbull; secre 
Rev. J. F. McFarland; visitors, Nor- 

,1 School and County Jail, Rev. Dr. 
Armstrong; Rescue Mission and Or
phans' Home, Rev. Dr. Rarmay; Home 
for Fritndle^s Women, Rev. J. F. Mc
Farland; Per ley Home for Incurables. 
Rev. Dr. Herridge; Children's Aid So
ciety, Rev. J. H. Turnbull;

The 75th anniversary of the OmemeeHi
lary,
No

The call fro 
Cornwall, to 
Thuro, N.8.,
Glengarry Presbytery, and should it be 

pted, the Induction will taketrades and 
Rev. Wm. Hay.

ramme
accep
place at the earliest date possible.organizations,

the next meeting the prog 
or the season will be adopted.

i i It was the
At
foi

most successful meeting
Rev. Dr. Marsh, of Sprlngvllle, Is 

moderator of Mill street church, Port 
vacant by the resignation of Rev.

re, and would like to 
sters desiring a call. He 

of the vacant cha 
the congregation

ng was $40.60, with 
if members still to

Mrs. John Thorburn, after seven
teen years of fruitful service, has re- Hope, 
signed the presidency of the St. Paul's Mr. I 
Church W. F. M. Society. In accept
ing her resignation a icsolutlon, moved 
by Mrs. W. G. Charleson and seconded 
by Miss Gibson, expressed the hlgn ap
preciation of the retiring president’s 
years of faithful work. Mrs. Thor
burn has also held office in the Mis
sionary organization of the Ottawa 
Presbytery for thirty years. To fill 
the vacancy, Mrs. J. R. Hill was elect
ed president. Other t lficers appointed 
for the coming year were: Hon. presi
dent, Mrs. (Rev.) J. Little; vice-presi
dents, Mrs. J. Thorburn, Mrs. (Rev.)

D. Armstrong Mrs. Gallaher; trea
surer, Mrs. W. J. Irvine; recording sec- The congregation, Sunday school and 
retary. Mrs. E. George Brown; corres- YOUng People’s Society of Gordon
ponding secretary, Mrs. C. Blackett church. St. Elmo, presented Miss Lee,
Robinson; secretary of tidings, Mrs. who Is about to enter upon a new and
Knauf ; superintetndents scattered interesting relationship, with two ad-
helpers, Mrs. T. W. Anderson and dresses, accompanied with valuable
Miss Marjorie Gallaher; executive glflg inciudlng a rou Qf bills, a beau-
committee, Mrs. Henry Watters, Mrs. tofu, Rlb|e and 1U)ok of praiBe, and a on
W. H. Taylor, Mrs. Joseph McNab cut-glass bowl of exquisite workman-
ami Mrs. Thomas Whillans. Much ac- Bhlp Tho Rev A Lee responded for
tlvlty in the missionary cause was M,8ll ^ thanking the congregation
also reported, the total givings by this and young people for their valuable
Society being «226.89. Rev. James tokens ot esteem. Mr. David Me-
Little, the pastor of the church, was Gregor presided,
present and gave an address.

illary. 

hear from.trokenshlr 
hear from mlnii 
Is also moderator 
at Pontypool, and 
sires to hear candidates.

In connection with the Item else- 
where given the following brief ref
erence to the ministers who have oc
cupied the pulpit of St. John's, Brock- 
vllle, will be Interesting: — In 1826

and was settled in
In the

At the meeting of Peterboro Pres
bytery, September 26th, the Presby
tery accepted the resignation of the 
Rev. S. S. Burns, B.A., who Is going 
to pursue graduate work ln Princeton 
University for a year, 
been pastor of the 
church, Lakefleld, during the past four 
years, and his departure is generally 
regretted.

Peter Colin Campbell came 
Scotland as a missionary, 

Brockvllle that 
school house 
finished. He 

remained until March, 1842, when he 
was appointed professor of classics 
In Queen’s College, Kingston. Mr. 
Campbell afterwards became profes
sor of Greek and finally principal of 
Aberdeen University. Re^ 
Campbell was 
John’s by Rev. 
who remained ln charge until 1846, 
when he left for Nlaga 

v. Thos. Haig was 
leaving for anothe 

1851 was followed by 
who remained four y 
him, ln October, 1856, —
Duncan Morrison, and after 

of ten years he 
i Sound

ar, preaching 
itil St. John's

re
Mr. Burns has un 

Presbyterian

\v
Mr.

succeeded ln St. 
John Crulckshank,

In 1848 
ucted and 

er charge In 
Rev. J. Whyte,

lndRe

After 
came Rev.

1 a pastor- 
ted a call

)wen sound ana was succeeded ln 
St. John’s by Rev. Daniel McGIlllv- 
ray, a native of Nova Scotia and an 
alumnus of Queen’s, who was ordaln- 

d Inducted July 16th, 1867. Mr. 
y remained pastor until 
he w.bS succeeded by Rev.

called In 
til the

and was sueto Ow

Says the Orillia Post:—"The Rev.
J. W. Penman and his elders spent 
three days last week visiting the con
gregation of Ardtrea and Gray church.
They received a hearty welcome ev- 1880, when he w.iS 
ery where. The result is an Increased Dr. Jardine, who w

ESsSsS-H EiA.'EPmcently Inducted minister of Washago pastor. Those following him were 
Is evidently going about his pastoral Rev. C. J. 1Ca™*J‘on *n «“ff1*. KeX' 
work ln a very orderly and thorough D. Strachan In 1897, and Rev. A. u. 
manner. And It will not lessen his Cameron, the present PMtor* The 
usefulness that he has the co-opera- church was destroyed by fire on Feb. 
tlon of the Mistress of the Manse ln 12th, 1889, and ie-opened exactly one 
the work year ,rom that dfty"

ed and inducted 
McGllllvraRev. W. A. MacKenzIe, D.D., was 

inducted at Westport In the presence 
of a large and enthusiastic congrega
tion. The moderator of Brockvllle 
Presbytery, Rev. Norman A. Mac
Leod, B.D., presided and Inducted. The 
sermon was preached by Rev. C. C. 
Salisbury, of Kemptvllle; Rev. A. G. 
Cameron addressed the minister, and 
Mr. James Cummlng, elder, the peo
ple. After the service, Dr. MacKen- 
zle met many members of the con
gregation, and cordial greetings were 
exchanged.

L

■ _____
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MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.

Mrs. Munroe, wife of the minister of 
St. Cuthbeht’s church. Is seriously 111. 

Dr. Barclay has been minister

M.A.. Harrls- 
g at Coun.

accepts the 
mes Malcolm,

Rev. J. O. MacKay. 
ton. has been preach!n

London Presbytery 
resignation of Rev. Ja 
Dutton.

Rev. John Lindsay. Klntore. de- years, 
es the call to St. George’s, Lon- The Rev. K. Nicholson, B.A., sner- 
Junctlon. brooke, Que., Is Interim moderator or

The services In the Presbyterian ^te“' .^Jeeertul*gar.fcnSpart?‘ {rffcatfon”» a hearing Jhonld be ad-
s-eo'»— , pi, srASWKW

’Montreal Presbyterian College. «rm^.n Z™-

Rev. D. Stewart. B.A., of Alexandria. Rethel Church, Proof Line, last Sun- lfi A goo(i field for a man not
has been preaching at Klrkhlll and day. afraid of work. ^
Cote St. George. In both cases com- Rev Dr McCrae has been assist- Paul’s congregation appointed a
munlon or preparatory services claim lfig Rev W. L. Nlchol, of Duff s ’ Rtee to w.iect n successor to Rev.
ed his attention. Church, Dunwlch, In special evange- ^ Barclay composed a* follows:

Rev Wm. Beattie, of Cobourg, has llstlc services. Messrs. Robert Melghan, Sir Hugh
left for evangelistic work In British ReV T A Watson. M.A.. late of Graham, S. P. Stearnes, E. B. Bus- 
Columbla. During his absence the ThameBford, has accepted the call to teed| K.C., George Cantlle, I. D. Wat- 
duIdU will be supplied by Rev. Dr. Falrbank Church, where he was to w R creelman, K.C.. A. H. Sims
Tailing, of Toronto. commence work on the 9th Inst. Appointed by the Kirk ,Session, ^v.

0n leaving Peterborough for Mon- Rev. A. C. McKenzie, Elmira. ',rcJr"*F a'Î^'mcF». Jamei Crolli 
tr r" JO Potter, BA., who dur- N.Y. who has been visiting friend. r. Barron.
lng hla pastorate of fourteen yaarata^ church th°ere on a recent Sunday. Dr. Barclay will continue to occupy
^oîr^ndTwt'w^eT» ChThe Thornton Church anniversary ,»= until the end of thU month,

with a purse of $500, along wHth a most wa8 a decided success, with financial
latlve addreas. Georee L^raw’ls’the minister of this WINNIPEG AND WEST.

The anniversary aervlcea In connec- thriving congregation. Rey Q T Bayne, Paequa, Saak.,
tlon with Knox church, Black a Cor Apptn and Riverside congregatkr.s hag bofn elected moderator of Regina 
ners, were observed on a recent Sun- cnl| Rev D, c. Stephen, of the Halifax ”,ryahytery. and on the resignation by 
dav, when Rev. Mr, Knox, of 1™ Presbytery. Stipend, $8o0, which It Is McLean, of the clerkship. Rev.
broke, officiated. On the following expected will shortly be Increased to ^ SR”CV™”> Moo,e Jaw, was ap-
evenln* the «clal meeting waehNd. ,,.000. There 1. a manse. pointed clerk In hi. stead.
Addresses were given by Revs^ Mona Phalen, B.A.. late of Presbytery will take up
5ft bSZ' « Horning.. ‘«.n^ '

Rev. A. H. Macfarlane. b l=£ and ,heures- ^ ^
The Balderson church anniversary pects for a succès P ,ig„atlon of the pastoral charge of

■»rviiN»s conducted by Rev. E. W. »uuu' Paron which was accepted. Rev. A.MacKay. M.A.. of St. Paul’s, Smith’s Rev. J. M. Whl^law- BD.. late of c Rc;ves of Moosojaw, was uppoint- 
Falls, were largely attended and In Falrbank. Ont., now of 10 O Connell ed lnter|m moderator. Revs. Guy and 
everv wav very su?ceseful. At the so- Avenue, Toronto, _ . Hamll- Patterson were appolnî°d to draw up
cia I on Monday evening ,“lt^leMaa" pîesbytery" al^oto Bethel, In the a minute of appreciation of the work
dresses were given by Rev. E. W. Mac- ton Presbj tery also r Mr, McRae at Caron.
Kay, W. Macdonald, B.D., Lanark, J. Chatham y submitting the Home Mission re-
A. Caldwell, B.A.. Pilot Mound, Mam. Before leaving Thamesford for Regina Presbytery the Conven-
A. D. Fraser, Mlddlevllle and Rev. Falrbank Rev and Mrs. T A^ W t îtataj that the outlook for men for
Rtntoul, of Elmsley. The pastor, Rev. were entertained at a congr ga winter’s work was nlore encourag-i-riESr--1"" BKEESxm EF - - - “ - - -and genial manne . pres WatHon with a cabinet of ReV. h.

cutlery and silver spoons. York ton Presbytery, opened a
. . church at Lanlgan, Sask., on Sunday,ve of their departure^from mh ,ngt The local paper says of the 

Rev. and M™d"™te'_ new church: It Is not only a credit 
ddress, a to the Presbyterians but Is a splendid 

n bronze and eddltlon to the already large number 
glass marmalade bowl 0f fine buildings In Lanlgan and the 
Sing silver and a purse congregation are to be congratulated 

upon their enterprise In erecting such 
an edifice.

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. K. A. Oollan, of Dunvegan, as

sisted Rev. A. Morrison, of Klrkhlll, at 
the recent communion.

Rev. A. McKenzie, of Douglas, and 
Rev. Mr. Knox, of Pembroke, exchang
ed pulpits on a recent Sabbath.

of St Paul’s church for twenty-seven

clin

of the

D. Leltch, moderator of 
new

On the especial thanksgiving services In John alrbank

lng morning and evening Mr. Macg11. mounted 
vray gave a helpful address to the of
Sunday school children In the M N Bethune, of Desboro,

S to"plarc Ihvlr‘church, thjtohom. ^resigned. ^ef^miunf °oi
rt"se. thThe rcteenîed minuter of the VuenUon' ™r "re- Dr. Carmichael, of King, has passed
church—Rev. A. G. Cameron, took part a anKemen, 0f the Held, with a view hla micth anniversary, remarks the 
m ail the «rvlee.. Rev. D. Btntehan “r^^iree charges Instead of Kingston Whig. He 1. still young 
now of Toronto, expressed by letter his j” and a)1 „( them ftnanclally mentaiiy. Why? He has kept
regrets at no, being able to he Present ^VL^s^h^ 1̂;

OenéralIA?seSwÿ<'to surceed the late w Rcaney'of Mattawa Ms widow hl’0afereturnlng from their holidays, 
Dr. Chllderhose aa Homo Mission Su- has placed In the care of Rev. Walt r « L and Mrs. McKerroll were
perlntendertt of New Ontario, on leav- Moffatt. of London, a valuab e lan »? reception, largely at-
ing Cobalt for North Bay, was given a ,ern outllt and »l‘d«. to be dis]pnseu ^ addr„„, expressive of
farewell social at which Mayor Lang, of on l’e^bhath achool 1 desiring to the high regard entertained for the
on behalf of the ?“"*??f‘‘tl?m,.mDaator nurchase^uch should communicate minister were made by Meesrs. J. H.
presentation to the departing pastor purchase suen s. Charles Haln and Fletcher, and Dr. A.
and hi. wife of a beautiful sterling all- with Mr, Moltatt. r Perfect. Mrs. McKerroll was pre-
vo.r tea service, valued at not less tnon Oxford Chyrch, which la part ^ d wlth a beautlful basket of rosea
$250, together with an address In which ^ James Robertson s old parish ladl,s of the church,
deep regret was expressed at the de- ,n Parla presbytery, has Just been re- >’The Knox College Gospel Team, who
parture of Rev. and Mr» Byrne«. ln modelled at a cost of some $2,000. have been conductlng a mission under
reply, Mr. Byrnes thanked hie frt^jd’ It lvaa re-opened on Sunday, Oct. 2 auspices of the Board of Moral
most heartily for the token of respect by Rev. R. B. Cochrane, of Wood- the as^MR”form and Evangelism, 
and words of friendship and apprécia- Bt0ck. a class-mate °f ‘he presen returned to their studies at KnoxESSSSEr if :msrakti s
In ths future Mr. Byrnes will make the ne^d|°"e a,s,mbled In the and Exeter and ea« to Peterborough 
the headquarters of his large Held o laige^h ^ a flne programme. The presbytery. The work has been so 
work at North Bay, Ont. main event of the evening was the satisfactory that It Is likely a similar

unveiling of a handsome tablet to the organisation will be utilised In spec 
memory of the famous Superintend- work next summer. One of the defln 

The new church at Mlmtco (Rev. ent of Missions, who began his minis- re!ult, cf the work has been the en- 
Alex. McMillan, M.A.. pastor) was ded- lry In Norwich end East Oxford ]|ltment of a number of High School 
Icated with special services last Sun- churches. Rev. R. G. MiU' students In «he ministry. The team
day week. Rev. P M. Macdonald M A . Paris, reprceentecl the Pj«hyl«y. waJ comp„sed of Messrs R. M. Mathe_- 
of Cowan avenue, preaching In the and gave on address with many per James H. Urie, M H Staples, J,IX ari Bev. Dr. Gilr.y, In the -ona. recollections of ,he great mis- ^^«ell and Oscar Irwin, 
evening. sionary leader.

ronto, a

ted ad°i

In ate
money.

TORONTO.
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WOMEN'S HEALTHHEALTH AND HO$fE HINTS. SPARKLES.
In selecting spoons for kitchen use, TfV. * scarcely knew

It Is a wise plan to get those with holes y°D«* w.your w”5*ere off- 
In the handle. They may be hung up ..Y',/ne 8ame w*d me. me bhoy, I 
and thus kept accessible. 1 *"ow myself when I looked In

to the glass except by me voice.

of bran will , "She married an octogenarian, dld- 
Inhtre It. n’t she?”

"I guess not. He looked to be os 
white as any of us."

WHEN FORTY-FIVE
A plain cloth dipped In hot water 

and then In a saucer 
clean white paint end not 
The^bran acts like a soap on the

Carrot soup—Orate 3 good sized car
rots and 1 onion with a vegetable "But I shall always be a brother to 
grater, add 3 cups of boiling water and you,” he murmured, 
let boll till water Is almost gone. Then “If I had any use for a brother," 
add 1 1-2 quarts sweet milk and let *hp replied, sweetly, "I could reach 
come to a boll, season with salt, pep- under the sofa and get one right now." 
per and a small lump of butter, Just 
before serving. ___

A Critical Period When Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills Are a Real Blessing.

Dr. Wlll’am's Pink PHls are 
lutely the finest medicine that eve 
woman took. At special period a 
woman needs a medicine to regulate 
her blood supply or her life will be a 
round of pain and suffering. It Is at 
such times that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are worth their weight In gold, 
for they make new, rich blood, that 
banish the secret symptoms of dis
tress that only women and growing 

rls know. They strengthen every 
tal organ for Its special task and 

<s and shapely forms 
womanly health and hap- 

Mrs. Richard Lobb, Red 
Deer. Alta., says: "At that critical 
period In my life known as the change 
I suffered so much that I hardly hop- 

pull through. I doctored for 
but did not get any relief, and

"What Is the difference between 
twice ten and twice eleven?"

"None whatever Don’t you see 
that twice ten makes twenty and 
twice eleven makis twenty-two (too)?

Browned Potatoes — Wash and peel 
neatly two pounds of medium-sized 
potatoes. When drained, arrange them 
on a baking pan, season with salt and 
add two ounces of dissolved butter. 
Bake In a moderately heated oven until 
done; shake the pai 
as to get the pot a toe

Mi

bring rosy 
that tell of

Instructor In Public Jpeaking — 
What Is the matter with you, Mr. 
Brown? Can’t you speak any louder? 
he more enthusiastic. Open your 
month and throw yourself Into It!

The Teacher (reading): “Then the 
girl warrior faced the

n occasionally so 
s nicely browned, 

them from fat and 
dish.

To serve, 
dish upon a hot vegetable ed to 

months,
I grew so weak that I could hardly 
walk about, and It was Impossible for 
me to do my housework. Only women 
who have suffered similarly can tell 

»w much I endured—the constant 
Isery, ihe dragged out feeling and 

the terrible backaches that beset 
No woman could have been In a more 
wretched condition than I was at this 
time, and It was then that mv attent
ion was directed to Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. T got a half dozen boxen and 
before they were all gone there was 
a good Improvement In my condition. 
Then I got six more boxes 

had lined them all T felt 
woman and was enjoying better 
than T had done for years. Ni 
have nr. Williams’ Pink Pllln proved 
a blennlng to me. hut they also worked 
a great change in the case of my 
daughter, who wan In a verv miserable 
condition after childbirth. T know also 
of two young
would hove been In their graves now 
hut for the une of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PHls. Considering what they have 
done for me and what T have seen 
them do for others. T am Justified in 
my enthiinlaimi for this medicine and 
T never lose an opportunity to recom
mend it."

Sold bv all medicine deal 
RO cents

Chili Sauce—Twtnty, large ripe to
matoes, six onions, three large green 
peppers, three tablespoons salt, half 
teaspoon ground cloves, two teaspoons 
ground ginger, two cups brown sug
ar, six cups good xlnegar; boil till 
fectly soft; half cup sugar added 
those that like It sweet.

mocking foe 
and unshented hfi deadly weapon." 
What does that mean children? Well, 
Elsie?

Elsie: Please, ma’am, I think it 
means she stuck out her tongue.

no

Pfor

Tommy: Pa, what Is an eq 
Pa: Why. er-lt is—ahem. For

goodness sake. Tommy, don’t you 
know anything about mythology, at 
all? An equinox was a fabled ani
mal, half-horse, half cow. Its name 
Is derived from the words "equine" 
and "ox." It does seem as these 
public schools don’t teach children 
anything nowadays!

Meat Jelly—Cut up two pounds of 
beef into small pieces, and put into 
saucepan with two small shanks of 
mutton and one knuckle of veal. Cover 
with water, and bell slowly i 
hours; season with salt and pepper, 
strain through a tine cloth or muslin, 

mold. When cold turn 
and serve whole, or break it up 

with two forks, into rocky pieces, and 
pile on a glass dish.

for some
like a new 

health 
ot only

I
and pour Into a

school i 
learned to
ed anything. One day she 
Into effect when sh 
chicken-house to get the eggs.

Just as she reached the chicken- 
house door her mother heard her sav. 
"All you chickens that have laid 
egg, raise your hands."

She—You see, we were discussing 
whether two could live as cheaply ns 

and—well, we both 
r—and papa came In.

He—and did you decide the ques-

She—No; but we agreed after 
left that two could feel as che 
one, any way.

lor, aged six, had been going to 
only a few weeks. She had 

raise her hand If she want- 
put this 

nt to the

Caring for the hair.—After washing 
my hair It always used to be unman
ageable for a whole week—soft and 
limp so that combs and hairpins slmr 
ply wouldn’t stay in It. Now I have 
no trouble at all. I wash my hair at 
night, and after drying it rub vaseline 
on the scalp before going to bed. In 
the morning I sprinkle It freely with 
talcum powder, which takes the great* 
from the hair, and then brush the pow
der out. This gives the hair enough 
body, as It were, to make It perfectly 
manageable, and doesn’t make life u 
burden as It generally is to a girl for 

ral davs after washing her nulr.—

girls whom T believe

era or by 
i a box or six boxes for 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine

mall 
*2.R0 from The 
Co.. Brockvllle,rhni had the same Ont.

Harper’s Bazar. BRITISH AND FORETONtient
Mr. David Watson, postman. Perth 

has been presented with the Imperial 
service medal, he having 2R vears’

A earning old Pcotoh woman a»ld to Maoif.iT' ,
her naator one day: , , , Î1 ba" be,n pl"

"Dear me. m-eolater, mak' mnckla Wlrtown.hi™" Klrllcowan |,arlah' 
adae ahoot their hard work. But , __ ,,
whafa two hit, o’ ,rrmon, In the week l,tolv ™i«?,Lt
tae mak’ un? T cud dae it maael • „ aa,l,tant In Ft. Andrew,' Church.

"Well. Janet." ,ald the minister Si™™ ATr™L.ÎLaa bTn "Ph"1"»'"' •"
"let’s hear ye." the vacant asslstantshlr» In flt. Cuth-

"Came awa’ wl’ a text, then " quoth mV Pnr,flh rh,,rch- Edinburgh.
men, quoin The census returns give the ponu- 

Intlon of Orenter New York as 4.7M.- 
«13. an Increase of 1.329.6R1 
census of 1900.

The death has taken place nt Rhotts, 
near Olasgow. of Mary Currie or Me- 

Dae ve Jntvf*> who recently entered her one 
hundredth and fourth year, having 

naator. !*"" b"rn ln Antvllahlrr In Auriiet. 
lister" ™07_ Prpe*rved all her faculties

eh<t to the end.
The Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland ; 

the Countess of Aberdeen visited 
Dublin Horse Show and the annual 
exhibition of the Dublin Horticultural 
Society, and were subsequently present 

There are comforters that have been tlle owning of a Home for Consump- 
born Into service, and disciplined, not tlvZa' ..
so much through personal experience , 1 ommentlng on the general expans- 
of trial as through a perfect com- w" Prosperity in South Australia, 
munlon with the great Peace-giver, in r ° fÏÏHi*2ITsV"i?vP"PF 
whom the «prink, of comfort rise. ’^’ EJlv,™ VJ** “ fa,rï ,al' 
Dove and «orifice hold the meaning ,.h|,f ?n Fonth Afri w,mmar"1pr l"-

«fith hlrthdav 
always be

Oyster Loaf. Cut the top crust 
from a loaf of b.*tad and scoop and 
scrape out the inside, leaving the hot 
tom and sides whole. Set the hollow
ed loaf, with the top crust laid by it, 

an open oven and let get very diy 
and warm. Cut four dozen oysters 
In halves and cook them over the tire 
ln their own liquor. When they begin 
to curl nt the edges, add the crumbs 
of the loaf rubbed very fine, a large 
tablespoonful of butter rolled ln one of 
flour, and a teaspoonful of milk. Sea
son with salt and pepper, and 
three minutes after the milk i 
Butter the inside of the dried 

oyster mixture, 
st and serve.

in

I

peated with emnhnsls:
" better to dwell in the corner 

of the housetop than with a brawling 
woman and in a wide 

Janet fired up 
"What’s that 

intend onvthlne pei 
"fltop, stop!" br<

"You wud nev 
ut line, one "An’ whnt
whole, three sharply, 

fine. Put cu- "Becnu
arate dieh.m soon tao 

er over

co ik for 
1* ailed. 

1 uif, All 
pul on the

over the

with the 
upper cru y.

sir?
Instantl

ve sav, 
sonnl?*’
»ke In the 

er dae for a meen 
for no?” asked

A seasonable recipe: Mustard pickle 
Dne quart large cucumbers c»:t me, 

umbers left whole, 
rge onlom 

quart small onions it 
green peppers chopped ; 
cumbers and onions In sepi 
cover with hot brine, then 
the mouth of vessel t 
In. Let stand over 

pour off the

—One quart large 
art small cue

Qu
s left "those. Janet, you i 

the application!"
come ower

o keep th-

brine and mix all 
Then add one half gallon 

vinegar, three cups sugar, one half 
pound white mustard seed and cne 
quarter ounce celery seed Lei c -me 
to a boll, make a paste ot three quar
ters of a cup of flour, one half-cup of 
ground mustard. Let all boll until 
the large cucumbers are tender. Bottle 
when hot

thein
morning
together.

lea. celebrated hie 
tlv. Hie name will 
with the Routh Af

rican war. where he knew both defeat 
and victory.

of all that Is great and true and beau
tiful for one’e own soul, and must hold 
the secret of all powers of helpfulness 
to the world.—Anon.

iv recen 
linked
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WHITE STAR--DOMINION
Canadian Service

Royal Mail Steamers
&

w » . Not condensations or abstracts or extracts but
Montreal - - (Juebt'C - - Liverpool compléta articles, reproduced without change from the

Weekly Sailings English quarterlies, monthlies and weeklies, by OBALED TENDEiRS add
the ablest writers, on the most timely and important vz, tfle undersigned, and endors__ 

K.M.S. Megintic subjects, go to the making of Tender for construction of Pier
® Brockvllle, Ont.,” will be re-

THE LIVING AGE 1
bX1.’ The Be* Fiction. The Bert l.iterary Crltiti.m E 'ZLt

sas
mw ^ïiv«d alir^MvV'lMi J The LIVING AGE ha, bee,, published every Bat- S^VSSSïî. ‘° ’"e Po,': 
st. Lawrence season, owing to urday without missing an issue for 65 years, and waa SS5. “SS” TbW10 ciû: never more indispensable than now to intelligent readers «jf

to
edRsM.S. Leurentic

14892 tons.

of
of

sons tendering are notified 
ders will not be considered

THE LIVING ÂGE is Alone in its Field ErHBeHBHHE
The only American Magazine exclusively devoted to Tn the case o^flrms^ the” actual 
the repnnting, without abridgment, of the most im- "lanature. the nature of the occu- 
portant and interesting articles from the best English patLon' an? p,are of residence of 
periodicals.! | memher of the firm must be

Each tender must he accompan
ied by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank, payable to the or
der of the Honorable the Minister 
of Public Works, for the sum of 
one thousand dollars ($1,000.00). 
which will he forfeited If the per
son tendering decline to enter into 
a contract when called upon to do 
so, or fall to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender he 
not accepted the cheque will he re-

The Department does not bind 
Itself to accept the lowest or any

ti n
passengers.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE. 
R.M.a Canada. RM.8. Dominion. 
One Claes Cabin 8ttamers (called 

Second Class), 
steamers passengers re
beet the steamer af-celve the

fords at a very moderate rate; 
they are very largely patronised 
by those making a trip to the 
Old Country, who wish to secure 
comfort at a moderate expenditure.

Intending travellers are request-
USSUÏÎoSi THE living age company
above mentioned steamers, or to 6 Beacon Street.
Company’s Offices.

Specimen copy free.
Three months' Trial Subscription $1.00

Terms: $6.00 a year.

BOSTON, MASS.

TORONTO. WINNIPEG, 
King St. R. 206 McDermot Ave. 

MONTREAL.
J Dame Btieet West.

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
118 Notre

NEW YORK

S.-W. COR. BROADWAY at 54th STREET
M«sr 50th St. Subway sod 63d St. levsted

Headquarters for 
Canadians.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
By order,

R. C. DESROCHEW*.

Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa, September 2, 1910. 

Newspapers will 
this advertise

partment.

ISSUED BV

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
rti

i»7 St. James Street and not be paid for 
«ement of they Insert 
uthorlty from the De-Near Theatres, Shops 

and Central Park.49 Crescent Street,
MONTREAL B'BQUE

1 New and Fireproof.
RATES

REASONABLE 
$2 50 with Bath and Up.

SjIUBgiB

x* New York and Ottawa£'£WHY « TRUST COMPANY Ci£
tvutii,L'lEie LineIks most desirable Executor. Admlali 

trster, Guardian sud Trustes•:

"Il te perpetual and responsible 
aad saves the trouble, rfak aad 
expense of frequent changes ta 
adetatsIratloD.’’

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA

Trains Leave Central Sutton 7.60 a m. 
and 4.36 p.m.

All Outside Rooms.
10 MINUTES WALK 
TO 20 THEATRES

And arriva at the folk)wing Stations 
Dally except Sunday:—y

3.60 s.m. 
9.83 s.m. 

18.68 p.m. 
4.40 p.m. 

I I SO p.m. 
6.67 p.m. 

10.00 p.m. 
6.66 p.m. 
7 JO p.m. 
9.80 p.m.

Pinch
Cornwall

Toronto

6.47 p.m. 
6.24 p.m. 
1.41 s.m.

Tapper Lake 9.15 ajn.
6.10 a.m. 

New York City 8.66 a.m.

Buffalo

Send for Booklet.
HARRY P. STINSON, formerly with Hotel Imperial. 

Head Office 17 Richmond St. West J1 BINGHAM, formerly of^Osaads.

THE QUEBEC BANKLearn Telegraphy 4.46 a.m. 
8.45 a.m. 
8.86 a.m.

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up

Shortage of fully 10,000 op
erators on account of 8-hour 
law and extensive "wireless” 
developments. We operate un
der direct supervision of Tele
graph Officials and positively 
Place all students, when quali
fied. Write for catalogue. Na
tional Telegraph Ipst., Cincin-

$8.000.000
2,000,000
1,000,000

Trains arrive at Central Station 11.00 
s.m. and 6.86 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
and Nicholas St., dally except Sunday, 
leaves 6.00 a.m., arrivée 1.06 p.m. Ï

Rest
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

ticket Oflee. 86 Sperks St., andlCea- 
rel Ate t en. ’Phone If er 1180.

BRANCHES, QUEBEC

natl. Philadelphia, Memphis, 
Davenport, la., Columbia, 8. C„ 
Portland, Ore. “ST. AUGUSTINE "BRANCHES. ONTARIO

Ottawa, Pembroke, Sturgeon Falls, Thorold, Toronto. 
Agents—London, England, Bank of Scotland. 

New Yorr, U.S. A. Agents’ Bank of British N01 
America, Hanover National Bank

(rbqibtbrbd)

The Perfect Communion Wine.

Cases, is Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F. 0. B. BRANTFORD

J.S. HAMILTON & CO,
BRANTFORD, ONT. 

Manufacturers and Proprirto-h.

of the Republic.

An Agent Wanted in Every Congreg
ation to Canvas for DOMINION PRES
BYTERIAN. Good Pay. Address the 
Office, Ottawa.

\

<

I

• ■
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Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG. MAN4% Capital PaM Up. 9f.IN.0N 

• • 400. 08
Grand Trunk

Railway System
4%

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF 0AT8 WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

for price*. Reference. Imperial Bank. 
Winnipeg.

Money Deposited with us earns Foui 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.
MONTREAL

I. jo a.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m (Week 
days) 4.40 p.m. (daily).

7.25 p.tn. (week day*)
THE INTEREST 18 COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

The Union Trust Co., Limited.New York and Boston
* 4 40 p.m. (daily)

Through Sleeping Care.

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Pointe.
8.35 a.m.,55 a.m.,^5.00 p.m.

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay

TIM PIE BICE., 174-176 B1V ST., TORONTO, ONT, 

Money to Loan 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

'4% 4%

TOOKE’S SHIRTS Are In every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirta we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

11.55 a.m. (Week days)
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily. R. J. TGOKE, ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTON S BISCUITS> PKRCY M. BUTTI.ER,

CU> passenger and Ticket Agent, 
Russell House Block 

Cook’s Toure. Genl Steamship Agency
177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street Wist
473 St. Catherine Street East

MONTREAL

GO TO

WALKER’SCANADIAN
PACIFIC For an Ice Cream Soda or 

A Fresh Box of Bon Bons
IF GOING TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. : : l l I

SERVICE BETWEEN 
AND MONTREAL, VIA 

SHORE FROM UNION

TRAIN 
OTTAWA 
NORTH 
STATION.

b 8.15 a.m.: b MO p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL

GATES & HODGSON
Successors to Walker’s 

Sparks Street - - OttawaHOTEL RICHMOND
STATION

» 6.00 a.m.; b 8.45 a m.; s 8.80 p.m. 
b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.26 p.m.

BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 
ARNPRIOR, RENFREW, AND PEM 

BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

• |.40 B.m ; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1 16 p.m.; 
b 5.00 p.m.

• Dally; b Daily except Sunday 
Sunday only.

17th and H. Streets, N.W.

G. E- Kingsbury
PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

i Streets, Ottawa, Ont
Prompt delivery. Phone 036

Tt

OEO. DUNCAN,
City Paeeenger Agent. 42 Spark* St. 11 

General Steamehlp Agency.
$M1Hi

!

I
MAIL CONTRACT.THE DRINK HABIT * Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort. SEALBDTENDEB6

=il§—!!: rnmm

SaJSSt drink. Fro. trial. CLIFFORD M. LEWIS. Prop. gJ&Jtt&'SmS Stt

F,m ™,E co.
P.O. Box >M, Toronto, j , 6erV|ce Branch, Ottawa, 17th «

1 B. 1.000-74M».


